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This Morning ~eacbers t!ollege 1Rews Mattoon Teachers Meet All Day Friday 
Columbia M eda/ist 
Winner, 1935 "TELL THE TRUTH AND DO~T BE AFRAID" !CPA First Place 
1931-32-33-34-35 
-~uncil Drafts 
New Plan for 
Fee Divisio-ns 
- I 
I 
Cemmittees to Function for Each 
~rganization in Voting Dis-
ibuti·on; St-udents Gain Rep- I 
resentation. Presiden~ Approves I 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1935 NO.5 
.....•..........•• ............••.•............••.••• 
1935 Warbler Wins 
First Class Rating 
Warbler heads received word 
Monday morning from the National 
Scholast!c Press association that 
the 1935 year book had been ac-
corded first class honor rating. 
Eastern's 1934 book placed in the 
Homecoming Queen and Court to Be 
Chosen at Elections Tuesday Morning 
EASTERN ILLINOIS 
TEACHERS GROUP TO 
MEET THIS FRIDAY 
second division. 
Kathryn Walker and John Wyeth Eastern teachers on both the college 
and training school staffs will attend 
were editor and business manager, 
respectively, of last year's Warbler. the annual meeting of the eastern di-
vision of the Illinois State Teachers 
• 
Sponsors Winning Book Classes Will Meet at 9:50 to 
Name Nominees ; General Elec-
tion in Assembly Room Sched-
uled at 10 :30. 
News Act-s as Sponsor 
Western State Teachers college association in Mattoon Friday. There 
r$tudents wlll help decide how the six- placed in the second division with All college classes will meet 
will be no classes on that day. th · · 
c;IOllar fee for major activities ·will be 
1
, its "Sequel." Is mormng immediately after 
spent next year, if a plan advanced Fred L. Kildow, head of NSPA, College· Orchestra to Play the brief chapel period in the 
by the Student Council last week is reports that all scores were lower The College Orchestra, under the <1ssembly room to nominate can-
i t 'th 1 a es or 'Omecoming Queen. accepted. At the Gouncil meeting last / this year because a new cn'tic direction of Richard W. Weckel, will d'd t f H 
Tuesday, President R. G. Buzzard de- graded on a c·oser scale than in ass s WI the program. Miss E1~ I At 10 
I D;emer daughter of F i d 1 k K h I :30 all students are asked clared there was a need for increased the past. This marks the second - • r e er c oc 
student voice in allocating . funds to year the Warbler has competed. of Eastern's music staff, will s'ing at to assemble in the auditorium, 
major activities financed by student F. L. Andrews, adviser of pub- the meeting. She has appeared at · where one of the three c-andi-
funds . He regards this service of value lications at Ea!'tern, was not co·n- Eastern on, numerous programs. I dat-es-one from each the sopbo-
- F. L. Andrews, publications adviser · · . 
as a training school for handling sim- ! nected with the book until last Speakers at the session will be Dr. · has the distinction of helping East~ ! ~ore, JUniOr, and ~emor class~s:-
ilar experiences in the years of teach- year. Boyd H. Bode, professor of educational 1 Will be chosen to re1gn a& Queen of 
ing. philosophy .at Ohio State university;· ~rn's. Wh~rbfl~r tachieve first class rat- , Eastern in 1935. The News is spon-
hesident Buzzard Extends Offer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. Dr. George Earl Raiguel af Philad.el- m~ m IS Irs year as sponsor. soring the election and crO-wning. 
President Buzzard invited the Coun- phia, who will speak on "The Italo- I Four Maids-of-Honor 
en to the joint student-faculty com- School men Meet- Ethiopian Situation;" R. E,. Jaggers, of Secretarial Shz.flts I As in t~e- past, a freshman girl will 
mlttee and to make recommendations the Kentucky state department of edu- not be ehg1ble for election. Each 
as to its personnel. J In p e 0 ria f rid ay cation; and John A. Wieland, Illinois Reported r·n Q££r·ce I cl~ss, howe_ver, will _ be represented 
Working on th1s suggestion, the state superintendent of public in- TTl With a ma1d-of-honbr to the Queen. 
Council gave students a "double-voice" I struction. Tbe freshman P;irl nominated at this 
in the matter of financing activi~ies. Five Eastern Faculty Members Dr. Reinhardt Is Chairm.an Two New Aides Replace Mrs. morning election by classes will auto-
Every term. $6 of each registration 1 Visit St.ate Normal En Route Dr. Emma Reinhardt, head of East- Lucil s h dt M matlcal!y become maid-of-honor with f is t d f t 
e c au , rs. 
ee appropna e or suppor of stu- To Peria Session ern's education department, is chair- Anita Field. out further election. Upper-classmen 
dent entertainment, publications, mu- man of the executive committee of the will chose one candidate for queen and 
sic, forensics, and athletics. Hereto- President R. G. Buzzard, Walter eastern · division. A. B. Crowe ot the another for the lesser honor, thus f th t t t , h Eastern's force of helpers in the 
ore, e .. amoun o go o eacn_ as 
1 
w. Cook, D. A. Rothschild, Jay B. Mac- chemistry department, retiring presi:. main and business offices has been making provision in case their Queen 
been decided by a_ faculty commit_ tee. Gregor, and Glenn H. Seymour at- dent of the eastern diVision, will intro- nominee is successful in the g'eneral 
Th 1 d t tt 
augmented by two appointments, made 
e new pan_ esigna es a comm1 ee 1 tended the annual fall meeting of the duce L. V. Spriggs of Villa Grove, the during the past week. election. 
composed of five students and three Illinois School Masters club, llJeeting new president. All candidates will be presented to 
faculty members for each department. at Pere Marquette hotel Peorla last Between 1,800 and 2,000 teachers Miss L. Kathryn Powers of Quincy, students before the final election is 
The committee for each will decide its Friday. ' ' from eight counties are exP.ected to be Ill,, is rep~acing Mrs. Lucille Mills held at 10:30. News heads briefly 
needs on the basis of what has been in attendance at the meeting in the Schaudt as secretary to the Dean and will tell of the activ1·ties and quali'fi-On the way to Peoria, the local rep- R · t 1n th · fel'' 
·done in the past and prospects for the high school gymnasium. egis rar e mam o dee. Miss cat.ions of each. 
resentatives stopped off at Illinois p t E t b commg ye2.r. owers comes o as ern y appoint-
Budgets to Be Submitted State Normal university, where they ment of the Illinois S-tate Civil Service 
Each committee will submit its bud- were the guests of President Fair- Country Life Club commission. . 
get to the Appropriations Board, also child for lunch. They returned to Miss Violet Bird Taylor reported for 
composed of student and faculty mem- Charleston Friday night. Ap,nears on WDZ duty Monday, succeeding Mrs. Anita 
bers, who will judge the report and Speakers at the afternoon session I" Rohr Field, as secretary to the busi-
make final disposition of the $6 fee. and their topics were: . - ness manager. Miss Taylor also comes 
The five students for each commit- Fred L. Biester, chairmart of the AdVIser Eastman Introduces to the college by appointment of the 
tee will be elected from the student 1 Legislative Committee, Illinois State Five Speakers Wbo Talk on Civ11 Service commission. 
body, with the exception of one to be Teachers association - "The Illinois Phases of Rural Life I Miss Powers holds the bachelor of 
Qualifications At~ Given 
In the past nomin~ for the 
Homecoming court have been chosen 
on the fo' lowing bases: · beauty, pe~­
sonality, leadership, . activity record, 
and value to group and college. 
Eastern's 1935 Queen and her court 
will be crowned at a formal ceremony 
during the Homecoming dance Sat-
urday night. 
appointed from the Student Council by State Teachers Association and Edu- I education degree from Southern Dli-
its president. Each class will then elect cational Legislation in Illinois." Country Life club members gave a nois State Teachers college. Miss Tay- ~:osT 
one member to represent it. l John A. Wieland, State Superintend- part of the country life program broad-jlor holds the A. B. degree from the Forum to Discu~s 
ElsTc 1 ent of Public Instructon _ "Lookina cast over station WDZ at Tuscola I College of Wooster, at Wooster, Ohio. Latest War Move 
Women. Voters Move ' Forward in Illinois Public Education~ I' Saturday. "Farmer" Rusk, Coles coun- Both young women hold the civil 
· ty Farm Bureau Adviser, introduced I service rating of university graduate . -- . · 
F Cl 'L R • • Prof. Eugene S. Lawler, School of 1 t j Th It 1 Eth' · Or UID eVISiOn :, Education, Northwestern university W. C. Eastman, local club sponsor, who S enographers. ~ a o- lOpian situation now presented five student speakers. I Mrs. Schaudt and Mrs. Field have loommg so large (newspaper standard 
. A f -f -- t . t be I "The Educational Commission and llli- Margaret Piper spoke on "The HIS' - left for their homes. o_f. measure) on the international PO.-
maugurated this year by the New tory of the American Country Life EosTc htiCal horlzon provides a wide field qf . new arm _o governmen IS o I nois Education." 
League of Women Voters. To do away I ElsTc Association"; Roland Crackell describ- STUNT .NIGHT PROGR:A:M speculation for history major~? and min-
with having a president as t~e chief PLAYERS ARRANGE OPE~ ed points of interest to the National SHIFTED TO DAD'S DAY 1 o~s atten~ing the Forum's organiza-
executive in favor of government by a I HOUSE FOR WEDNESDAY Country Life conference at Colum- twn meetmg to be held Thursday 
council of five was decided at the first -- bus, Ohio, late l.n September; Josephine Because the assembly room has been An informal discussion of this vital 
meeting of the League held Friday aft- ! Walton Morris, president of the Baker told of "Informal Out-of-school converted into a center for social current topic and the choice of a chair-
ernoon at Miss Ellington's apartment, /Players, announces that there will be Activities," Alice Cruse talked on "Real functions as well as regular programs. man for. the next meeting will occupy 
838 Seventh street. 1 an open house program sponsored by Values of Country Life," and Ada the annual stunt night, customarily th~ evemng, announces Thomas Cum-
Those elected to the Council were I Eastern Thesp:ans Wednesday eve- , Sherer on "Problems of Employment I a part of the Homecoming program. mms, present chairman. G. H. Cole-
Shirley Harrod, Fern Tait, Margaret I ning, beginning at 7:45. Prospective and Selection of a Vocation." I will not be held this year. Instead, it man, Glenn H. Seymour, and Miss 
Irwin, Margaret McCarthy, and Cath- 1 new members are given a special in- EosT will be given on Dad's Day, scheduled Lena B . . Ellington are expected to be in er~ne Lumbrick. Gwen Oliver will I vltation, although everyone is welcome Epsilon Pi Tau, with its new cast of for November 16. The Carbondale- attendance to lead the discussion and 
serve as secretary and Doris Ross as I to- attend. Presentation of one play 1935 offi'cers, will meet, at 11 p. m. Eastern football game is the feature pre~e!ve peace should the topic' breed 
treasurer this year. To the new mem- will be featured. j today. event of that special day. belligerence. 
bers present, Miss Ellington introduced I In the past the Forum has been the 
Shirley H~rrod, Phyllis Adkins, Mar- J most loosely orga_ni_zed and yet one of 
garet Irwin, and Miss Otto, of Oak 0 Cast Is Selected for Players Homecoming Production I the J,llOSt entertaimng clubs to attend 
Park, who spoke on various phases of i . . on the campus. This year, with the 
the work of the New Voters League , . . 
1
,. : game of politics becoming a matter of 
and suggested new ideas to be carried ; By June Preston. j stock, page to Mlle. de la Garandiere, 1 mg, the servant problem, the tendency I more and more current discuss· 
out this year. 1 Replacing the Homecoming stunt Eldon Brown, first doctor's a.ttendant; I to extravaganc_e, the_ fa~hions of today ; Forum heads anticipate greater in:~~: 
Punch and cake were served at the i Night of former years, a Players pro- / Wayne Saxton, second doctors attend- and _tomorro~, the wiSdom and _the pre- 1 est and better attendance. 
close of the program. Mrs. Burris and i duction "The Man Who Married a I ant.h . ~~ fte~wns to wisdo~ of the medl~al pro- EosTc 
Mrs. Coleman were guests of the club !' . , . 1 T e P_lay _Is a comedy m t_wo acts; esswn, ~he loqu~City of the ladies. The TAU DELTS WRITERS 
d 
. th ft Dumb Wife, by Anatole France, wi:ll / the settmg IS a large room m Judge comedy IS done m the broad medieval ' 
urmg e a ernoon. I • I ' MEET ON WEDNESDAY 
---EosT . i be present_ed un~er the direction of Botal's house, at Paris. The social manner, but the tone of it is distinctly ! __ 
ORIENTATION LECTURES ! Robert Shile~ Fnday night, the nine- j satire of the play is aimed at a variety modern. I Sigma Ta D lt d . , 
ARE PRESENTED IN" GYM I teenth, at 8 o clock. Formerly the Play- ~ of targets, such as the high cost of liv- 1 Rabelais is general:y given credit for I held their f~ t ~ .at an ~nters club 
I 
ers have entertained before the Home- · the story of a man who married a dumb d . s JOm mee mg Wednes-
-- comi dan on th · f ll wi · J . . . ay mght. Plans for the year were 
All b f th f h I ' ng ce e evening o o ng ••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••.. wife, In his tale of Gargantua and discussed a d d f' 't 1 . 
mem ers o e res man c ass 1 stunt Night. I 1 Pantag 1 M 1. . . ·t ted th .d n e mi e Pans were made 
- .... ><"· .in the gymnaslum last Thursday Glenn Sunderman and Gladys wat- SPECIAL CHAPEL SLATED . in his r~~~ "~:~~~~:by c:m~:l~ for a novel pi'cnic for the next meeting, 
1_.55. Mr. Stover, th_e faculty mem- kins wi"l play two of the leading ro!es, / FOR 9:50 THIS MORNING s:\,on." Anatole France, in his handling Thursday, October 17. Have you ever 
m charge, talked bnefly on import- Glenn as "The Man" Judge Leonard -- of th th m k th to t . heard of Kabobs and Angels-on-horse-
of classroom wo'rlc Present at Botal and Gladys a~ his "Dumb Wife" I Regular chapel will be held on del'caete det ~1' words t tehs ry out_ m back? New members of the two clubs . . • . · I e ai , an a e same Ime . . 
meetmg were representatives from catherine The versatile Walton Mar Tuesday at 9:50 m the assembly remai·ns f";thf 1 t th t d . ·t are mVIted to become acquainted with 
-... . · - d .1 b ..... u o e one an spin f t. . . the various clubs anct orga.mzaUons ris is a lawyer, Adam Furnee, Thomas , r~m an Wll e concerned wholly of medieval comedy. a oremen wned dellcaCies at that time. 
the campus. Petty is a doctor, Simon Collins L!oyd with general announcements. A Th rod t ' taff f .. h EosTc---
1 • • • ' • full attendance is requested and e P uc .on s or T e Man DIRECTORIES F 
--EisTc I Kincaid 1s a surgeon, Jean Maugier, th ha 1 ill 1 t Who Married a Dumb Wife" follows· OR SALE SPECIAL NEWS ISSUE and Charles Hawkins is an apothecary, 10 e c 1:e _w t as no longer than Mary Alice Harwood, business manager; 
-- / Serafin Dulaurier. The remainder of Cor 1 ~m~ es. 1 i 1 Evelyn Keith head of costume com- Only a limited number of College 
preparing for the special the supporting cast inc:udes Gilbert t o:p. ~ e ~-tpe tspr~ran;s 7hl mittee· Agn~ Worland properties· Directories remain, according to mem-
, ....... "''""'uung issue to be published I Graham as Giles Boiscourtier, Leonard's ~~ mb~m un 1 s~. arr/:h ~r e Ruby 'stallings make-~p · Georg~ bers of the Directory staff. These will 
distribution on Friday, October secretary; Naomi Newman as Alison, . el . Yi rdoof~ni-t Ime 0 eir ar- Henry stage ma:uager ' be placed on sale at 'five cents each at 
News d ·t th t th 1 L d' t nva Is n e ! e. ' · the table in the mai·n hall durm· g th e 1 ors announce a ere eonar s servan : Evelyn Croughan as The college orchestra will play before e 
be no issue next Tuesday. I Mlle. de la Garandiere; Dale Haver- .................................................... the curtain and between acts. fourth hour today and from 12:30 t<l 1 p. m. today. 
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1
·-·-··-·-·-·-··-·-·-··-·-··-r Music Club Presents . . 1 ~-············································· .... ·fJoe Henderson Wins Union Presidency 
71;':; i Program at Meet1ng DISEASE VICTIMS ARE · j B 122 111 • • • El · T d I \!._te ! ' Violin selectio:-;ayed by Rich- ' TO REPORT TO NURSE y InaJorrty rn ectron I ues ay 
I ! ard w. Weckel, piano solos by Dorothy 1 All cases and suspected cases of I Rolling up a majority of 122 votes ious heightened interest when he drew Panther Lair I Bruce and a talk by Lloyd F. Sunder- communicable diseases, and all in- 1 over his nearest rival, Joe Henderson up a reform program, embodying 
I j man were featured at a meeting of I fectious skin diseases must be re- I won the Men's Union presidency at eight principle points. P • ' Q ff · th M · 1 b 1 t M d t 8 I ported to the school nurse prompt- 1 0 P P 1 n .. ! m.e USIC c u as on ay a p. 1 an election for a:l college men last 1 s .. E. Thomas, head of the social ly. No child, or other person, may and I 1 reLurn to school from premises Tuesday morning. Henderson tallied science dep~rtment, Jay B. Mac-
+
. _ .. _ .. _ ,._ .. _ ,._,,_ .. -·-··-··- .. _ ,..L Designed for the interests of those 1 d t' hi h h . . d Gregor, actmg-Dean of Men, presid-
'T' un er qua.ran me or w c ave 174 votes wh1le Rex HoVIous a vo 
Students Wl'th musical bents, thiS' or- 1 ,. ' ' - ed over the election. been under quarantine for a CO!ID-With an exclusively Lairiette yell: ganization functions for two main I cate of a reorganization program, col- · EosTc---
Panther team, Lairrup their team, I municable disease, except upon I purposes: to give students a chance to I presentation of a permit or a cer- lected 52 and Vance Boswell totaled KAPPA MU EPSILON 
Dueyit Quick! perform in public, whi:e those not in- ' tificate of release sign·ed by a, 1 19 votes. I SCHEDULES MEETING 
Othose Naves have got a Leek in their · · I " terested in playmg and singmg may health officer, or the attending Largest number of men in history 1 
K-line, t · 
And We Wood tear. them a-Sunderman, listen to others perform; and o giVe 1 physici.an, certifying tha,t the of the Union voted for one of the I th t d ts k 1 d f d Kappa Mu Epsilon will hold its first and Neal up their hide, e s u en now e ge 0 mo ern I quarantine rules and regulations three candidates Exactly 245 votes 
For Eastern's in-Vince-able _ Yea, tendencies in music education in publi'c 1 have been fully complied with. were tabulated. At last spring's r egular meeting of the year Tuesday at 
we're Okey! schools. I Alrtextbooks, library books, and election only 144 men turned out to 7:30 p. m. The program is to be a 
__ The program Monday night was as magazines from sca.rlet fever and vote. Intense interest was manifest- discussion of famous mathematicians 
I follows: Two violin selections by Mr. diphtheria cases must be given to I ed in the election this fall, chiefly be- from Euclid down to modern times. The Lair is the first to pick a l93S Weckel director of the band and or- t""e school nurse before usi'ng them 1 • a cause of the circumstances which com-All-Ant.~rican team! . l che~tra: Rondo, by Mozart - Kreisler; again in the classroom. 
Ends. Flash Gordon, Jungle Jim. Dance Tzigane, by Nachez. - Miss Mary Thompson ; pelled it. Henderson became Union 
Tackles: Tarz~n, Joe Palooka. Piano so:os b Doroth Bruce; Bour- 1 .
1 
head at the opening of the Fall 
Guards: Captain Easy ·Curly Har- Y Y. .................................................... quarter when Gerald McNeal, success-
, , ree Fantasque, by Chabner; La Cam- 1 ful candidate last spring, faEed to re- 1 
P~ t T pane·la, by Paganini-Liszt. IF h Cl El t I turn to college. Henderson had been ' 
n er: oar. . II Mr. Sunderman head of the music ros ass ec s I appoi'nted VI'ce-presl'dent eai'll'er, and Quarterbacks: Popeye, Harrbreadth ' T Cl S j 
MARGARET'S 
DRESS SHOP 
DRESSES - HOSE - HATS 
ETC. 
II 
Harry I department, told about music clubs and I WO ass ponsors by the normal processes of succession, 
Fullback: Punjab. "Looking ~,nead in Public School Music I . \ took over the presidency. An exam-
. Coaches: Daddy warbucks, Dick 1 Educ~tion. · . 1 Dona'd R. Alter and Miss Florence intion of the Union constitution re- YQUR BEAUTY SHOP 
Tracy (apologies to Mr. Angus). I . Officers elected at the . meeting u~- Litchfield were chosen freshman vea.led that no provision was made for 
~scot: Kayo Mullins. c ude:Dorothy Bruce, president; Rosalle sponso~s at a short meeting of the succession to a vacated office. 
Cheerleader: "Sparky" Culleson. F.unk, vice-p esident; Kathryn Neu- class last Tuesday morning. The Henderson then declared an election 
UNTIL THURSDAY, OCT. 10 
Bill Lewis suggests that the follow- meyer, secretary; Glenn Davis, trea- class. also voiced a desire to take part in order to find t he men's sentiments FREE 
SHAMPOO WITH EVERY 
WAVE 
ing team would be better: surer. in the Homecoming parade. over h is succession to leadership. Hov-
Center: Toar. The next meeting is scheduled for A committee consisting of Jim Clark, 
Ba{lkfield and coach: Popeye. I October 14. 1 Bessie Phipps, John Farrar, Mary Jane .----------------•'\ 
Toar is on the team only because . EosTc : Kelly, and Pauline Wetter, was ap- Shoe Repairing Neatly Done 
and cur $5.00 Croquigno:e 
Permanent for $3.50 
there must be someone to snap the FOR SERVICES RENDERED I pointed to make p~ans for the freshman 
ball back to Popeye. Those other guys entry. 
would be so slow in comparison with All high school football players who A class fee of 25 cents per quarter 
Popeye that he would be handicap- participated in the Martinsville game was decided upon. No social activities 
ped running over his own players. last Friday are invited to receive a free wiJ be planned until part of the class 
· . . -- . . J haircut at "Shorty" Gates' barbershop. \ dues are collected. 
Rem1ruscences from Friday mght's EosT·c---
. , " . EISTC---
pep sesswn: . . 1 Patronize our News advertisers! SWITCH REGISTRAR MEET 
, A .warm-up penod at the Larr lasted I ' 
till all paddles were ·splintered. Fresh-
men. were used as cannon fodder. Where freshmen are trying to play it, InsteaQ. of .convening in CharlestQn 
An.other warm-up period consisted of of course. as first plan~ed, the Illinois State Reg-
snake-:dancing around the square. __ istrars' association will meet at Rock-
We warmed up again at the picnick- One Girl: I like to go to dances be- ford college, Rockford, Ill., on October 
ng grounp.s bonfire. cause of intermissions. 25. Last year's meeting was held in 
And then did we let off steam! Another: Yes? Who's he? Chicago. Discussions about student 
__ personnel, ,group control, and special 
Who said we needed to en1i t the 
CCC boys for yelling' talent? 
We graciously extend our choicest 
~~u~ to ~r. G1,1inagh, as it were, and 
pi~~apples too, Mr. G':linagh, as it ~ere 
good. 
A "Tweed Ring" is growing at the 
Lair. (Duey, Bill Lewis, and "Chuck" 
Klein have new burlaps.) 
• 
Campus christening tor the week: 
Eastern, the quick change artist, of- l .)roblems are featured. 
fers a ticket (we're not saying what I 
for) to the person who can· find "EI" 
in this issue of the News. This EI 1s 
not counted. 
Some say: Those who can, do; those 
who can't, teach. 
Others say: hose who can, get mar-
ried; those who can't teach. 
The Lair believes: Those who can, get 
married; ~hose who can't, wish . 
Fletcher',s Grocery 
"WE WANT YOUR 
BUSINESS" 
Phone 422 463 Lincoln St. 
I 
\ 
I 
I 
[ 
I 
I 
I 
BRADING'S II 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP Address 1309 4th St. Phone 173 
North of Sqcare on 7th St. PHONE 540 
TELEPHONE 7 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
PASTEURIZED 
MILK 
CREAM 
BUTTER 
EGGS 
COTTAGE 
CHEESE 
7th & VanBuren 
• 
The Dairy with the reputati on 
for finest, freshest products and 
prompt, efficient, courteous ser-
vice. 
• 
"Pot-luck" Sunderman, he's won 
three straight. 
H ear ye, hear ye! John Wyeth came +1_.1_.1_11_.1_11_11_.1_.,_,,_1tt-tl-11-ll-ll-ll-ll-tl-ll-ll-11-~l-li-flt-tl-ll-al-tt---et• -· M ••M-=rrnill •-et-et-at-tt-tt-•+ 
home last Saturday to tell us that this ' I 
co!umn was the best and wittiest in CHA. R·LESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS I 'IJ>oughty" Duey, he doesn't play 
football, but you ought t o see him play 
a cash register. 
the paper. Was that the :ast trump! f 
Was it? +•-:----•e-•.-••-••-•~-••-~•-•a-~•-ua~-•"· +•-u-.•-•--••-••-•a-••-••-••-••-iot•-.... - +•-••-••-••-••-•a-•.-••-••-••-••-··-~·-+ 
Will Mr. Gregg please install a bar John Wyeth is a fine fellow, a .mighty 
in the auditorium, and shaving parlors fine fellow. Not one cent was paid for 
for all practice teachers? the above . st~tement. 
Wayne Neal has attended his Indus-
trial Arts class since the girls began 
playing hockey outside his window. 
Winchell has it that Arlo Julian is 
about to be altered. 
Pem Hall may have its Verbeaus , but 
we have our Cagney's. 
And where is the golfing green? 
OCTOBER 
Just BecaJUSe It's Named 
The CANDY SHOP 
That's no sign we don·t have the 
best in hot and cold drinks, sand-
wiches of a,ll varieties, chili, and 
ice cream- in addition to the 
FINEST CANDIES 
East Side of Square Phone 270 
' 
SPECIAL! 
~:ei>~:k~~o~~~.~~~.~ .. ~~~~~~ .. ~~~~.~=.. .. .. . . . .. . .. ... ...... $1.00 
Also Name- On Silvery !\llestone Stationery- 50 SINGLE 69 
HEETS-25 ENVELOI'ES-SPECIAL .............................................. .. .. C 
King Bros. Bo.ok & Stationery Store 
NEW PAPERS PHONE 428 MAGAZINES 
~---------------------------------------------' 
THE PHILCO OF 1936-
Ju T IN- AND WHAT A RADIO! 
No other Radio on the market can give you as much performance a~ a 
Phil co. etartling r ealism of tone ! All yours at a price you wish ';o 
pay- from $20.00 up. There is a Philco for every purse and purpose. 
C. W. HUCKLEBERRY 
THE PHILCO DEALERS 
. 
. 
. K· n· Hamburgers ·sc Our Specialty ....... .. ' 
· ··~·. :. 
Phones: Office, · 126; Residence, 715 DR. W. B. TYM \Office Phone 43 R es. Phone 1148 
J. A. OLIVER, M . D. DENTIST 1 DR. W. ~~NS~~~ERMAN 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Charleston National Bank Bldg. 1 Hours: 8 to 12-1 to 5 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. - 1 People's Drug Store Bldg. 
~·--"~::~::.~:~.•-••-••-••-+~h:~~::_ .. ~~~~~.~7~.;-•~e.:id::.:~.~62• ·••-••-••-••~~a:le~~o~:~~•~••-··-·-·+ 
DR. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD 
Office,Hours 9 :00 to 12:00 a. m. and 
2:00 to 6:00 p. m . and 7:00 
to 9:00p.m. 
1 DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE . I . DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 1 Office Hours 9:00 to 12 : '0 a. m . and 
Alexander Bldg. t 2:00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00p.m. 
North Side Square 
Phone 340 I 604% Sixth St. 
Telephone 132 Frames Repaired--'Lenses Duplicated Phones: Office, 30; R esidence, 770 
+·---••-•-•--n-•-••-••-••-••" •-••-••-••-••-·•-••-•-••-••-••-••-••-1-••-••-••-••-••-••-•-•-••-••--oo-•+ 
604% JACKSON ST. 
DR. J.R. ALEXANDER 
5161h Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phones: Office 218; Res. 160 
DR. B. C. TREXLER 
DENTIST 
Linder Bldg. 
Phones : Office, 387; R es. 1037 
I 
DR. N. C, IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380 
501 Jackson St. 
I +·_.._ . ._..._.._.__.._.._ .. _,._,._4,_ ... _ 
----··-··-··-··-··-· .. -··--·-··-··-··-·· -··,-··-··-··-··--·--·-··-··-··-··-----+ 
· I Phone: omce and Res. 242 
I 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon · 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
.... . ... ·------·---·--·-----·--·--··-· ... 
· DR. 0. E. HITE 
DENTIST 
1st National Bank Bldg. 
Office Hours 8-12- 1-5 
Phoi:lel?: Office, 350; Res. 629 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. I LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
a Linder Bldg. 
Office Hours: 9 :00-12; 1-5:30; 7-9 511% Jackson Street 1 
-·~·-~~-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-· -·-··-·::.~:.:~~~~~~ •• 7-~·--+ 
CHARLES E.. GREER, M. S., M. D. 
721 Jackson Street 
Phone 77 
1 
ALL DOCTOR'S OFFICES 
ARE OLOSED ON TUESDAY 
AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 
+----------------· ·-.. ·-·--· -··-·--··-·-· -··~!-~· -·-··--··-,H-111-- -·~-··-----·---·-----------·-·---·____.." 
A c K E R B 0 X CARL MILLER JOE HENDERSON Proprietors 
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Eastern to Celebrate Twenty-first Homecoming 
Student Council ~Viii Sponsor Annual 
... 4ctivities, Scheduled /or October 18-19 
Dinner Party Given !All-School Dance [Juniors Give Wiener 
At !Oak Grove Lodge ! Is Held Saturday ! Roast on vVednesday 
-- • -- , Miss Leah Stevens and Miss Edith -- In spite of threatening weather, 
Players Production to Replace I H · t R R I Levake entertained wi~h a dinner at Red Maxfield and Orchestra ma ny juniors and guests were at the 
Stunt Night; Dance, Crowning arr~e Et:Y, . eno ,. I Oak Grove Lodge, Saturday evening. Play; 200 Couples Turn Out for wiener roast Wednesday evening, which 
of Queen Feature. I Bianchi WIll Mai ry 1 Followin~ 'the dinner, the group attend- , Season Opener. I was held in the woods at MacGregor's 
-- I -- I ed openmg of the dance season at ! • . • . place. Margaret Ellen Stephenson, W'th t t t' 1 f. E st Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ray, of Arcola, Eastern in the assembly room. Servmg as the mitial all-school so- . . 
l en a IVe p ans or ~ - . . cial event of the year, and also as an I Maxme Harrod, and Katherme Shores, 
ern 's twenty-first Homecommg 1 announce the engagement of their Guests mcluded Mr. and Mrs. R. G. . . . constituted the foods committee which 
celebration already drawn spe- daughter, Harriet, to Reno Bianchi, Buzzard, Mr. and Mrs. W . W. Cook, mtrtoductt~on to Ebalstern'~ new dsocial was responsible for supplying the 
· · .' I Mr and Mrs F A Beu Mr and Mrs cen er- e assem y roo -a ance, . . 
c1al committees and councils are Charleston. Both are former students · . · · · ' · · sponsored by the college at large, was Wieners, pickles, buns, and apples, tha,t 
scheduled to swing into action of Eastern. Before F. D. Verwrebe, Mr. and Mrs .. E. L. 1 he~d Saturday from 8:30 to 12 p. m. the group consumed. 
t hiS we·ek. The program WI e g ' . and Mrs J B MacGregor Mr. and Approxrmately 200 couples were pres- er e group ad eaten, songs were . .11 b comi·n here Ml·ss Ray Stover, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Cavins, Mr. , . Aft th h 
· d th' · th t th I attended DePauw um- · · · ' . . . sung led by Hi"am F Thut and ... ,. .. vane IS year, m a ' ere . , Mrs. Friederich Koch, Mr. and Mrs. L. r ent. Smce lt was an all-school arfair ' LL • , ~v.u. 
will be no st unt night show. In- ' versity at Greencast e F Ashley Mrs. otto Wick Miss Ruby to which recreation tickets admitted, a MacGregor. One of the songs was, "Old 
stead the Players w11l present f I Harris Miss Anabel Johnson and Mrs. i large aud1ence of non-dancers was also . . . . . . I for two years, where . ' • . MacGregor Had a Farm." Donald Cav-
, ' . b she was a member o J ' , ' 1 on hand 1ns, JUmor president, asked each guest '~he, ,Man Who Married. a Dun:t 1 Delta Zeta sorority. I Helen Rose Pege_ow of Mattoon. I · . . to make a short, witty talk explaining 1fe and Saturday mght Will i She was on the Pem- 1 ElsT 11 Glenn Cooper headed a committee m 1 wh h h t 
. ' M h h ·] d h f d t ' · b I Y e or s e was presen . be given ~ver wholly to the dance berton Hall Council at ! rs. D. A. Rot sc 1 I c arge 0 ecora lOllS .. He IS. a me~ er ............ ·-------· 
and crownmg of the 1935 Queen. The 1 Eastern last year. Mr. 1 . l of the Student Counc1l, wh1ch sharej ; :'II 
Student Council wel sponsor this Bianchi now manager . . 1 EntertainS Thursday responsibilities as sponsor. Majority : 
year's Homecoming. of- t!ie Linco~n theatre Reno Bianchi 1 of plans for the dance were worked out ! 
Program, P~.ay In:tiate Celebration :n Charleston. was a student at the ! Mrs. Dona·d A. Rothschild entertain- by Pr~ident Buzzard and a faculty , 
To open fest~vities, a short prograz:n 1 co~lege for two years. He was active I ed Thursday with an afternoon t~a. in 1 comnnttee. . . a. . 1 
on which President R. G. Buzzard IS! in many organizations, specializing I honor of her mother, Mrs. Christme I Red Maxf~eld and .his t~~-p1ece . or-
to appear as speaker is sl~ted. This I in dramatics. He appeated in the Peterson of De Kalb. Mrs. R. G. Buz- c~estra pr~vided music. Th1s orga~za­
will . be followed by the P .ayers pro- l last two Homecoming plays, in ad-1 zard and Mrs. Wayne P. Hu~hes pour- / t10n, recrmted fr~m . nea~ ?ha~pa1gn, 
ductwn. A system of reserved seats 
1 
dition to other major productions of ed. The guests were: Mrs. Fiske Allen, has been a favonte m Litt.e Nmeteen 
and general adm:ssion will prevail. that organization. Mrs. G . B. Dudley, Mrs. Charles H. schools for the past two years. 
On Saturday morning festivities 1 . h' 1 d Coleman, Mrs. Martha Vastine, Mrs. E l sTc . . Mr. B1anc 1 a so ser ve as secre-
ill open With a breakfast at Pem- f hi s· E '1 t h ' h I Glenn H . Seymour, Mrs. F. L. Andrews, EASTERNETTES nor~n 
berton Hall in honor of former resi- ~ taryb 0 P d d 1g:Ua h~SLton, 0 w 1Hc , Mrs. W. C. •Eastman, Mrs. Walter W. MARSHMALLOW ROAST 1, 
dents at the Dormitory. A Hall com- he elong~ t urdlr:tg lS f wt~ y~s.bl e Cook, Mrs. John Reinhardt, Miss Emma 
mittee will be in charge. 'I was assocm e e ti or 0 t et· ar er Reinhardt, Mrs. R. G. Buzzard and Easternettes held a marshmallow 
. . and was one of he mas ac Ive mem-
At 9:15 a special Homecommg I th N t ff :Mrs. Wayne P. Hughes. roast on the campus p:cnic grounds 
chapel will be held for which the bers on e ews sa · EIGT Friday evening from 6:30 to 7:30 
speaker is yet unannounced. The an-I Mi~s R~y and Mr . Bianchi are to be DESSER'r I_; Ui'-l CIIEON IS j o'clock. The hour was spent in eating I 
nual parade will take place at 10:30, I marned m Arcola on October 27 · GIVEN BY MRS. SLOA~ and singing. Most of the group joined I 
and as in the past prizes will be giv-J Mr. Bianchi states that he has __ 1 in the pep session that followed. The 
en for the best floats. Jack Austin 1 chosen a mos.t unusual, if no~ novel Tuesday afternoon a one-thirt} mar~hmal!ow roast v:as under the d~-
h eads the committee in charge of ar- way of observmg the day of hiS mar- o'clock dessert luncheon was servec rect10n of officers m the Women s 
r angements. A p:an is on foot for riage. He has booked a very new re- at the home of Mrs. P aul w. Sloan, League. 
luncheons and dinners to be given by lease starr:ng Ruby Keeler and Dick 1441 Seventh street, with contract Incidentally, the Women's League has 
various campus organizations at which Powe~l. called "Ship Mates Forever." 1 bridge following. Those present were: a new office in Pemberton Hall. It is 
homecomers who have held member- ( ElsT 1 Mrs. Sloan, Mrs. H. F. Thut, Mrs. ~ocated on the first floor. 
ship will be guests of ho,nor.. . Phi Sigma Epsilon j Robert Blackford, Mrs. H. M. Cavins, 
Football Game Is Day s Highlight 
1 
Mrs. Donald Rothschild, l.Vlrs. Russell 
Activity in the afternoon will start I Is Host to Smoker I H. Landis, Mrs. Ben F. Anderson, Mrs. 
with high school band competit:on on --.. . I Frank E. Lee, Mrs. Frederick M. Mil- POPULAR PRICE 
CANDY 
The Dashin,g Waves 
Break High 
Or low or at the sides or any 
way you like. We style your 
hair to suit your face rmd 
your per&onali ty . . . bringing 
out the highlights of you~: 
best features. You'll find our: 
services true "appearance-
aids." 
Schahrer Field, before the game.) Delta chapter of Ph1 Sigma Epsilon j ler, Mrs. Glenn Ross and Mrs. R. w. 
Highlight of the afternoon will be the entertained several college men, facul- , Cordier, 
"football game between Eastem and ty members and alumni with a smoker j El'!l>c-- I 
state Normal. The Normal band has at the chapter house, 1014 S eventb ~.f AR'l'IIA ELDER FETED ~ MODERN 
I
I BEAUTY SHOP 
1 Oc, 15c, 20c 
promised to be in attendance and stre8t, sm:day afternoon. . WITH DINNER FRIDAY 
wEI vie with Eastern's in providing· Cards, pmg pong and conversatwn 
music. were the main diversions during the 
Martha Elder was guest of honor at Th Homecoming dance will begin at hours from 2 until 4:30 p. m. 
a dlnner given Friday evening by the 8:15 and close at 11:45. Eastern's Faculty members present were Dean 
·u b d t 9 Jay B. MacGregor, Franklyn L. An- girls residing with Mrs. Charles Con-Queen Wl e crowne a p.m. drews. Frank L. Verwiebe and Kevin nell. The hostesses were: Gladys R. 
ElsTc J . Guinagh, faculty adviser for Phi Watkins, ~auline Jones •. Norma Jones, 
8TG"JIA DELTA IIOLDb Sigma Epsilon. Alumni Phi Sigs pres- I Esther Wiseheart, Antomette Miseur, , 
\VIE~ER HOAS'l' l\10:0JDAY ent were Wendell Davis, Brocton; No- Miss Ethel Connell, and Mrs. Charles 
W. E. HILL & SON •~-------------Ji l l PHONE 1501 815 MONROE •• SOUTHWEST CORNER . 
Per Pound 
SCHEID -K E R 
lan Sims, John Powers and Richard Connell. 
Story. of Charleston. ElaTe--- CLEANERS AND FURRIERS 
Rex Hovious headed the following Mr. and Mrs. Harris E. Phipps, Miss 
1 
Cooper. 1 ze~ler were guests of the Pemberton 
8th and Jackson ~t. 
Charleston Phone 234 
Last night the members of Sigma 
Delta attended a wiener roast on the 
farm of E. C. Cavins, about four miles 
west of town. Donald Cavins furnish-
ed his truck for transporting the group 
to the grounds. Catherine Lumbrick, 
June Hughes, and Ruth Miller were 
the persons responsible for food. 
committee for the smoker: Basil Os- Florence McAfee, Miss Mabel Hupprich, 
born, Homer Hendricks and Glenn Mrs. John Mesnard, and Miss Rose 
1 
---EisTe Hall House Council at dinner Sunday. 1---------------------------------~ 
Plans were made for social functions 
of the coming year. The meeting was 
adjourned early as some of the mem-
bers wished to attend the social cal-
endar staff meeting at school. 
Close to the fire, on the site of the 
picnic, was found a sign which read 
as follows : "These Grounds Were Pre-
pared by, Phipps-Cavins & Co., Superb 
Picmc Ground Picker Outers and Pre-
parers." 
---EISTC---
O:JH'l'TED FROM LIST 
Dinner guests at Pemberton Ha'l on 
Sunday, September 29, who were not 
mentioned in the News last week were 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tucker of Decatur 
and Dan and Mrs. Jay B. MacGregor. 
Mr. Tucker is the editor of the Decatur 
Herald. 
---EI5TC---
Two barbers at Shorty's Barber Shop. 
STUDENTS-
Your Patronage Will Be 
Appreciated 
Qomplete Greasing Se,nice 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
NEWELL'S 
FILLING STATION 
at Tenth and Lincoln 
:\IISS 1I.A.HY 'l'IIOMPSON 
HONORED WITH PARTY 
Miss Mary Thompson was guest of 
honor at a surprise birthday luncheon 
last Friday. The surprise was arranged 
by Miss Nathile McKay and the P em- , 
berton Ha"l girls. 
A Subject for 
Much Thought 
to the co"lege student, is something 
to eat. If you think first of Wer-
den's Grocery you will make an A. 
The s~nging of a birthday song was I 
followed by a cafeteria lunch, and the J 
cutting of a large pink~and-whlte , South Side Square 
birthday cake. ~ ---------------• 
WERDEN GROC. 
THE COLLEGE CLEANERS 
Quality Cleaning 
Cash and Carry, 7 S<l-Delivecy $1.00 
1143 Sixth St. 
LLOYD THVDIVM, Proprietor 
QUALITY COAL AT QUALITY PRICES 
Prompt Service at All 
Times 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 
Our Home Cooked Lunches 
are prepared with the Best Ingredients and with 
Best Care. A trial will convince. 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
NEW ARRIVALS & • • • 
in MiHinery and Ready-to-Wear at the 
VOGUE SHOP-- West Side Square 
Have you seen our New Line of Bieu Jolie Com.binettes and Girdles . . . 
Light Weight but Pert'ect Cont rol. 
WE INVITE YOU TO L""JSPECT THE LINE 
Utterback's Business College 
1\IA.TTOON, ILLINOIS 
Short, thorough and intensive training for office work. Special courses 
for SCHOOL TEACHERS. Day and Night School. 
Tuition Reasona.ble 
TELEPHONE BLDG. PHONE 248 
~tatqt:rs Qtnlltgt ~tWit State Committee Condemns Radical 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" Activities at University of Wisconsin 
+·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·--··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··- ··-··-+ 1 • 1 
i 
i 
I 
i Published each Tuesday of the school year by the stv-dents ·of, the EaStern Illinois State Teachers College at. Ch.arl~ston. 
Entered as second class matter November 8, 1915, at the 
Post. Office at Charleston, Illinois, under the Act of Marcll 
~. _1879. 
<liiiii~'*"-Printed by the Courier Publishing Company 
Something distinctly unique resulted j pasture to find no cause for alarm. But 
from a governmental ~n~_estig:atiot:i. <?on-. the .' incident referred to above showed 
ducted recently. It is comic-strip le- that the sheep were indeed being pur-
J. Glenn Ross, Debate Adviser, Expla ins 
Speech Prog-ram for Coming Year 
i gend that "far-reaching look-sees" into sud by the wolves; that verily the shep- +_.,_.,_ .,_.,_.,_., ··-··-··-··-~~·-·+ 
some unnatural affair usuary ending herd's alarm was valid. Intramural speaking contests, for which all colleg~ 
in nothing more than vacuous reports. Committee ~primands Wisconsin students at Eastern ar~ eligible, will be held Novembe~· 
The who.e thing evolves into a parallel / so at least does it seem from reports 18 and 19, with preliminaries November 6 and 7. Th; 
to th~ story about the shepherd w~o 1 of a comm~ttee investigating radical ccnt~sts will include ( 1) poetr y readings, (2) dramatic 
g_ave Innumerable fa~se alarm~ to h~s I activities at the University of Wiscon- readings, ( 3 ) humorous read-
e ders for the sheer JOY of seemg their sin . A voluminous study has been ings, (4) extempore speakin.;, 
Alexander Summers '36 .. .... ... ........ .... .... ...... .. ........... .. .. .... ..... ... Editor consternat ion upon arriving at the 
1 
handed the Wisconsin State Senate C5) orations, <6) discussions, 
Vincent Kelly '36 .. ... ............... .. .......................... Business Manager J which condemns the teaching at Wis- (7 ) debating for men, and 
R . W'l '36 P bli it n · ecto + _,,._,,_,, _.,_,,_"•-••-••-~•-••-••-•+ (8) d ebating fo oy · 1 son ................. .. ...... .... ................... .. .... u c Y Ir r • 1 consin and recommends reform. r women . 
. ~tan~ey Elam '38 ... .... .. .... ....................... .. .............. Associate Editor = •• II Panorama-.
11
1 wi~:ew~oamtm~tatyee b:ie;:l~e:hpea~~~~~~1~ tw~n c:~ha:~rd:ig!;1 ~:e~~s-Evalyn Schooley '36 ................... ... ............. .. ... .... .. Society Editor 
1 • • • • I 1 F · ·t t 1 d th t h fered: three dollars for first Franklyn L. Andrews .. .. ......... ........... ......... .. ... .. .. ... ... ........... ... Adviser B R W 'l . , a arm. or Is•I no egen a c arg- h j !J og 1 son j es of radicalism in any given institu- · onors, and two dollars for 
"'·--··-.. -.. -··-··-··-.. -··-··-.. -+I tion invariably result in the mistaken I second. Member 
OSPA 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1935 
Member 
IOPA 
Sir Student Pep Pays Visit; Says 
He'd Like. _to Stay A while 
1 rbiqnitou collegian trutted proudly 
W('ek-end. 'l'he Panther had won; bad won their 
opening· game of the eason. vVhy~ Because they 
had the better team. And, adds the ubiquitou. 
collegian, becau e they had united suppor t of th 
.-tudent body. Mr. U. C. or Joe ollege, whichever 
de~ig-nation . you prefer , had rightful cl aim to his 
tatement. While students were going a trifle batty 
over pro:pect of the Panthers dur ing th two 
\\' <' • ks just previous to Saturday's game, the team 
it ·elf was becoming imbued with ·a spir it of mutu-
ality. Put in th~ inimitable vernacular of D ean, th ·~ 
Dizzy, it mean nothing more t h an ''Me and Paul.'· 
l11 ormation of the Raving Easternopians con-
tributed in a large measure to the revitalized pep 
attitnle at Eastern. T he pepmeet, dubbed a 'con-
·ditioner ', which was hel d Friday night served it.-
purpose. In all, the general attitude among stu-
dents and team members and between t h e ._arne two 
forces hold more than customary promise. As a 
final tep in the right direction towar d organized, 
productiYe pep, it is up to Easterners to form a 
body of students "·ho will accompany the team un 
its o,ut-of-town trips. Ea tern i noted for t h e faci 
that fans do not attend its games at oth er colleges. 
While the ·pirit is still pliable and willing h ere, it 
j,- time to organize a "We '11 ] 1ollo•w Yon Pan-
ther ·, " club, 1ve believe. 
In every issue the magazine "Bus- identity saga? Men and women will com-
iness Week" prints an index of business " It cannot be denied," the report al- pete on equal footing in all 
activity in graph form. It reflects four leged, "that at ~east a part of the stu- even ts except debating, in 
d t b d t d t d th t 1 which separate contests and 
Phases of American economic life: pro- en ° Y_ w_ as gi_ven ° un ers an_ _a th d t t f th t prizes a.re planned. duction, trade, prices and fin ance. Each e a ~rums ra 1011 0 ~ . umversl Y 
ea f . m 1929 through 1934 th index was fnendly to Commumst1c teach- 1.he names of all entrants, ~ner h: progressed in a general ~pward ings," and that. "the meet~ngs of _local J. Glenn Ross together with events entered, 
Cha t f t l d t t 1 should be in the hands of d:rection from March through June, _P e_ rs 0 na wna . an _111 er_na wna, 
I 
t h ld t h 1 J. Glenn Ross no later th an November 1. faltered in July and toboo-ganed in soc~e Ies were e m umversi Y a .s 
Aug st This is, not the 1935 picture. to such an extent and with such wide The time limit for each dramatic reading and humor-u · d · bl' ·t th t th · ·t ous reading is twelve minutes; for each poetry reading, The line not only failed to falter in an . nmsy pu ICI Y a . e umversl Y h d th f b h t b d oration, and extempore speech, ten minutes; for discus-
July, but has been plugging steadily up- afc IeveA ~ namse 0. 1. etl_ng ad oc- e sions, eleven apportioned minutes per speaker; and for ward ever since. o un- men can oc1a IS 1c an om-
' munistic activity." debates, twelve minutes per speaker. contestants may 
D · E d use less than the allotted time, but no more epress, t:m xo us J Newspaper Opinion Jells s k ' · · · 
s E Thomas head of Eastern 's so- . pea mg Is a skill that transforms clumsy rocks of 
• • , 1 Numerous newspapers have g1ven thought and f r · t t t . d d t .· 1 f 
. . . . e1r e r ona co umns over o ong Ideas mto fine textures of r easoning cial science department and instruct or · th · d 't · 1 1 t 1 _
1
. . ee mg m 0 s a uar.v, an cru e rna eua s o 
m economics, regards thi~ as ~efmite w~nded "I told you so's." Students oiLen ask "Are speaker~ born or made?" The 
proof that t~e dep_ression IS_ on It_s way One of the metropolitan dailies, com- answer is, "They are b~rn first ." William Jennings .Bryal1 
out, that busmess Is conclusively m the menting on the Wisconsin report, said: ______ · ________ _ 
ascendancy. Reports-local, state and "Our colleges and univer sities have 
national - all reflect the greatest great responsibilities .. .. . Their in-
Continued on Next Page 
amount of optimism since the much fluence upon each generation cmnmit- t ·_ .,_ .,_ ,._ ,._ .,_ .,_ ,._ .,_ .,_ ,._ .,_ .,_ .,_ ,._ .,_ .,_ .,_ .,_T 
lamented crack-up of 1929, when "the ted to their care is enormous and it j 1 
air was dark with investors leaping off is tremendously important to the wel- __ =I WITH THE EDITOR .
1
1 
skyscrapers." fare of the -country that they so ex- -
EmpLoyment Gains ercise their responsibilities that their ! i 
A few cold facts show that the op- charges be not impregnated with ideas + _,,_ .,_ .,_ ,"_ .,_ .,_ "_ ,._ .,_ .,_ .,_ .,_ .,_ , _ .,_ .,_ .,_ .,_,+ 
timism is not ill-founded . Basic in - antagonistic to the political system that EAST ERNERS WERE AMAZED .... 
dustries the country over are showing has made America first, or one of the By the demonstration of pep that developed Friday night 
gains. Steel mills are on a 50 per first, among t he nations of the world." at the 'conditioner' meet. Transfer students were heard 
cent basis, against 20 per cent this It is probable, however , that Wiscon- to remark, "I thought we had pep at old so-and-so. but 
time last year. Auto tycoons in De- sin 's Senate will find radical teachings this display tops it." Freshmen caught the spirit seem-
troit are still selling 1935 models not half so d~nger_ous ~ fi~st s~spect- ingly before the upperclassmen, because any pep dem-
with a new season only six weeks I ed, once the f~nal :nves_tigatwn lS held. onstration is bound to be distinctly high schoolish (not a 
away. Last year textile factories Indeed, the _ situatiOn lS probably not . rebuke by any manner of interpretation ) . Kevin J. 
face~ a strike, glutted markets and 'half so senous as the committee and Gui~agh's war-talk, delivered with the flourish and 
saggmg prices. Today they are ac- some newspa_pers feel. The Senate unctwn of a curren t headliner in world affairs, keyr.oted 
celerating production with a backlog of 1 even ~ay dis~over that W~sconsin . is th~ evening. Always clever, Mr. Guinagh reached som.-~­
orders at better pr~ces. Machine-tool ~ not a hotbed of un-Amencan activ- , thmg of a high when he swung into stride with the Latin 
manufacturers including the one at ities. as charged. Wisconsin is probab;y delivery. Easternopians, commingled with the co-eds and 
Youth Has Rightful Concern Over R~ckford, repo~t severa'. months of cap- I nothing more than an "e~sy ~ha~". ~or 11 unaffiliated college men, were indistinguishable. But they acity business on the order books, and I n~merous young folks With mquisitiVe must have been present, for the group cheering and mad 
Outcome of World 'Situation' more coming in. When these gentle- , mmds. I abandon had to come from such an untamed organization. 
. : . . {] l men start stepping on it, watch out. I •!••- u- .. _.,_,._ , _ .,_.,_.,_ , ,.......,,_ , _ + ,..., 
. It 1. n t . often tha~ colle~e newspapers _me Industry is tooling up for a produc- '! • j I W~l~ ING ABOUT THE GEOLOGY .. . . 
top1c.· of national and mternatwnal con~erll fitted ' tion spree. Plants are over-hauling Th S B .
1
. Tr1p to Edgar county 10 days a.go, Mary Ewing says: 
fo r ditorial comment. But when Italian t_r ooys I machines which have stood idle during 'I e 0 a p 0 X I "Have you _ ev~r stopped to consider just how this great 
invad a maje tic little province . call~cl Eth1?1~1a the thirties. All o~ this spells greater * * * * 11 state of ~llmo1s came to possess th e_ many varied . s~enic 
bomb a thou ·and or 0 helpl native · mto obhv~on employment. Invites students and faculty ! I featur~s 1t has? ~o you have _an~ Idea of the ongm of 
- why that s editorial. carcely any paper comlllg . .1 members to voice their opm10ns j the so11 up?n which many Illl_nOisans depend? If you 
. d . ll Ag-r1culture Cheer on topics concerned with college • had been w1t.h the group that witnessed a few of the out-
to our xchange de k fails to comment an usua )~ President Roosevelt, speaking in Fre- t:fe. Please limit letters to 150 j I st::tnding fea.tures of Edgar county, you would have noted 
jn the . tronge t term . Of cour e ~~e prospec;. · .of mont,_ Neb., ten da~s ago sum_med . up ' words, sign communications. j 'I with utter surprise the processes which go to make up 
another world upheaval uch a Vl 1ted the '' Oil.~ cl the rmproved agricultural s1tuatwn. 1 r the formaticn of the hills, valleys, and reck out::.rops, 
]n ] 914 are bound to be of intere t to youth. of tlus, I "The record is there ," he said, "to prove 11 + _ , _ ,._ , _ .,_ .,_ .,_ ,._ .,_ ,._ ,._ "'- ·+ typical of the region in which we are living. In a well 
our nation. For it 1 true incongruous a - i_t <:~p-j ~he case- an _increas~ of $1,800 ,000 ,00~ . Away with Such Nonsense, Damsels! 1 o~·ganized manner we _were introduced to the geological 
pear ·, that youth is the chip th fuel, the .·acn fimal \ m farm cash ~ncome m 1933 over 1932, 1 Dear Soap Box: . history of the area da tmg back hundreds o_f thous~nds _of 
fie h and blo,od that mankind tos:es on t h e flaming $1 ,~00,000 ,000 m 1934 ov~r 1932, ~nd an I I wish to offer a bit of advice to that years . . .. Examples s_uch as Loess deposits, glacial till, 
l f "'f A ·a f th t f t 1 estimated $2,400,000,000 mcrease m 1935 1 pr issy little lassy who chooses to ca1 rock outcrops, sub-glacial valley, rock controlled topogra-a tar o .Lr ar ·1 e rom · e a. pee s o na ura h t k t t 1 i · 1 • h · 
· . · • f •• (Y ·(l· ~"' over 1932. T a rna es a o a ncrease I herself a lady. She evidently came to p y and numerous other geographical featw·es were seen. 
appr h n:10n, youth ha other rea~ons 0~ re al m~ of $5,300,000,000 over what the farmer 's I Eastern expecting Prince Charming to 1 It also did something else for me, and I wish you might 
th ~at ~ ·: ~ntanCYlement abroad w1th more than ca .. income would have_ been .. if the 1932 . dash in and sweep her away. Judging I have had the sam_e e~?erie~ce an~ adva~tage . I. have 
nal 1nter t. level had been co~tmued . . . . 1 from her complete lack of confidence become land-consciOus. . Miss ~mg obVIously piOfited 
'l'h r ] .. omething maje. tic in tl;lis une,•en bat- I A survey of busmess act:vlt~es made 1 in the men of the col:ege, such a mir- from_ the unher~l~ed tnp ~ Pan s. In ~hat last senten~e 
h b l b t I t l ~ Eth' · T h I ten days ago in Central Illmms by the 1 acle is not going to occur I advise her she 1 eveals a sp1n t that nught well become the proper "y tle t at oc e ween a y ancl 10p1a. ere 1 . . d ' t . 1 · f ll 
. . . . , . h' o· t', b . + Decatur Hera_d-Review m ICa es 1m- to go back to P'isgah Switch, marry o a . 
JS • om ethmg glamorous, omct mn roman w a oa, proved conditiOns in the corn be't j E d t d b't f n Q · t · 
· · · · ~ 1 , · - - · zra, an o rea a 1 o on mxo e 
such a confhct betwe n the pnm1tlve anCL t 1e SCl- Building activity is increasing, bank de- rather than King Arthur . IN THE SAGE OPINION . . . . . 
entific . fore th~n :ympathy 0 '0es out to _the Eih l- posits are growing, and "what is mo;·e I Respectfully yours, I of the Editor, college newspapers generally are losing sight 
opian:. l\'[ore cb1ld than brute, more curious than 1 significant, more buyers than ever be- - J . w. L. of their original purpose. More and more they tend to 
fm· bodmg, th • Ethiopian 1 · met with an. ?deli fore ar~. paying for their purchases with I ___ J desert their own caml?uses for peeps into the outside 
pateenali ·m that ·ay ·, "You great proud p1tltul checks. Dear Soap Box: wor ld. Ma ny college JOun:als ~f t he d~y- have come 
animal. ' It i,· th wor e for B nito1 Mu. ·olini that +,_ ,._ .,_,._.,_ ",_,_ .,_ ,._ ,._ ,._ ,._ ,+ Will the News back a PaciLst c~ub at dan_gerously cl~se to co~pet~ng Wit~ . the dailies. 'They are 
the world ha . thi attitude. The "·orlcl may neYer Eastern if we promise a nucleus of five obviously handiCap~ed 1_n t~1s ambit lOz: , because no weekly 
· · ~ h' . t f th · , , , (Y Out 0{ the Past members? If you do not like that has yet succeeded m nvalmg the da-Ily as a reporter of 
forCYJY e h1m ancl lS coun rym n or en " rono . 1 • • • • • • • • t "N b t t , world events For our par t we will probe the Eastern name, we sugges on-com a an s · • I +,_ .,_ ,._ ,._.,_.,_ ,_ .,_,._.,_,._ ,._ ,+ 1 Club," and "Neutrality or Nothing." campus awhile longer before turning worldly. 
The Teachers College- Many-
Mastered Institution for Youth 
I TEN YEARS AGO j All good colleges are forming fratern-
\ 
Week of October 5-12 I ities of men who swear not to fight in IS THE ELEPHANT 'S CHILD .... 
Eastern State defeated Rose Poly, j the event of war. It wouldn't do any Missed because she left , or because she isn't here any 
\ Vhom mu. t a t acher college erv ? The ' 7-0, for their second victory of the sea- good but it would be lots of fun. more? There's a decided distinction. A petition was car-
citizen replie' the taxpay r '' an d ~e. is rig~t . r he I son here S~turda~. 1 ' -Budding Pacifists. ried to News editors last week, begging cne more chancE' 
ta-·payer doe and hould expect a fa1r serv1c~, for I . _T. C. High gndders turned back ElsTc:--- for the Child. Now, did that mean students miss the 
his mon . Par nts and educators ans·wer thl' Hmdsboro by a 12-0 score. '35 OFFICERS CHOSEN curious cub of the News staff and h er timely questitms? 
• . ct' ·e teacher and thereby our children" anfl l Annual meeting of the Eastern Illi- BY ZOOLOGY SEMINAR Or does it mean that they resent News editors shipping 
Pl osp n. ' 1 • t l I nois State T eachers association was the Elephant's Child from the editorial zoo? At any rate, th ·y arc nght. ':l'he man or womaJ?- w 10 ~ntcr. le held here Friday, with 1200 in attend- we are givng her another chance, although she has not 
t •achina profe. lOll mu. t b e prov_lded With every ! ance. Selection of Ruth Crosby as secretary asked for it. Students seem to demand her return, an•! 
o pportlmity to become the best kmd of a teach er I Student letter deplores petty steal- ·and Helen Phelips as vice-chairman what the public wants we provide-sometimes. 
he is individually capable of becomin g. The patriot I ing a.t Eastern. constituted the chief business at the 
hid. th c ll (Y erve t h e cou ntry and t h e l aymnn I Z~ology seminar last Tues~a~ night. FRO~I ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE .... 
asks a servie to humanity. Th y ar e right, too. 1
1 
ONE YEAR AGO Richard Daily and Rose Ph11l~ps were Press comes an item that ought to supply some reason 
\ t cl . s colle(Ye mu t work for t h e advancem nt Week of October 2-9 named to the program committee for I to the editorial practice of a certain newsmag which calls 
.J.. f : 1 r. l nd overnment that mad an d m ake New Student Council constitution is the year. . . professors either demagogues or pedagogues, depending ? t e . P op a _g . ll h 1 . . . proposed. . 1 Talks on Vesalms and Aristotle, by upon whim. The average college professor, we suppose, 1ts Xl t nc po l_bl e. mce a. t ese c alms are l Eastern received word that it was Mr. Dafy and Miss Crosby, respective- would think of his slim purse and remark 'Times have 
] CY itim,at in erv~ng . o :m~Y m~ere t t h e .:each~ a~mitted to the Illinois Inter-colle- J ~;'· compris_ed t~e ?,rog':'am. A _talk on not changed', after reading that: ' 
r ,' o1l ge a an m tltubon 1 un_1que. No · ch ooL , g1ate Debate league. Sponge F1shenes will be g1ven by The pedagogue was originally a slave. 
t r ain ing p opl for other p rofe. SlOllS h ave su ch a I Work is begun on the 1934-35 stu- j Miss Phillips at the next seminar on "He was a slave in the Athenian household, where he 
di,·er ·ificd program to carry out. dent directory. Tuesday, October 15. looked after the safety of the master's sons." 
TEACHERS OOLLEGE NEWS Page Five 
' I 
..,_ ... -~~---·-·,-·_ .. __ .,_,._,._,_~,-~~-·-··-··----·--~~-·-·+ ' J. Glenn Ross Tells t·-··-.. -~~-~~-~~-~~-~~-~~-·~-~~-~~-,t I Local Householders 
1 coNTRIBuToR's coLuMN =11 11 Will Meet Tuesday Th L T i Of Speech Program ., * * * e ast rump :,I I Continued from Preceding Page , ~~ Miss Nathile McKay, Dean of Wo-OH, P.RQFESSOR. men, announces that all householders 
. =1 •
1 
~aid, "The_ ability t? speak e~ecti:'el~ I for college girls will meet in Pember-
. 1s an acqmrement rather ~han _a gift.- You are invited to perpetuate 1 1 ton Hall Tuesday, October 8 at 3 p. m. 1 'wit nf the week' as spoken by 
t,i. •. .: .. ,.:.,,_.;.:.......;~;;;;:;;..~-----·---...;. ... _,1_1_ .. _ ,1_ .,_ ,,_ .. _ ,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_+ I Bry.an, shortly before his deatb, , j the students or faculty in this, j j J. B. MacGregor will give a lecture, 
''This, Partner, Is Our Trick" 
spo~e before ~he_ students at the Um= I : your co:umn. : 1 and Miss McKay will give a report 
Colseybur Proposes Plan-Endorses UNION , vers1ty of Michigan. After the ad , ! ! based on a survey of girls' housing for 
Endorsement ASSAILS THE 1 1 dress Mr Bryan asked Professor True - 1 + ,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,._ , _ ,,_ ,,_,_, _ .,_ ,,_ ,+ · 
' . . . . . . the last three years. Special music 
LISTS NINE POINTS, TWO ANGLES .r / blood for cnt1c1Sms. Cl1maxmg for~y I Florence Wood, R. B., and Beatrice will be included on the program. 
AND ONE SQUARE · years of successful platform expen- 1 Widger are winners in this week's con-
Vex Pop has popped! The left wing is _,. ence, B ryan was still trying to improve I test. They may receive theatre tick-
left! Brain vs. brawn! The battle of the cen- ' himself. I ets to the showing of "I Live for 
1
. Day concerning the manner in which 
tury! Now is the time for all good men to 11· Students a~ Eastern,. i~. classes, and : Love", at the ·Lincoln theatre, in the , such situations were dea:t with by 
come to the aid of the Union. Sic semper m extr.a-curncular activities, have an I r eception room this afternoon. . the Greeks." 
tyrannis! Hie, ha.ec, hoc! We'd resign, too, opportunity to develop what talents I 
nly we're afraid we wouldn't be re-elected. they have in th e various phases of i Quincy Guy Burtis: "'To fall in love' Jay B. MacGregor: "I'm thoroughly 
Cclseybur's plan is briefly as follows: speech. I is pretty literal with most people. In I convinced in my own mind." Paul 
1. Babbitry of the babbits. The Players and the Debate club I fact, it's usually a plunge, a kind of 
1 
w. Sloan: "The mind is not a thing." 
2. Cars for parking available at all hours, .PROF. COLSEYBUR I (or. Speakers' club, as the na~e may I heedless, unjudicious drop." Submitt ed I 
y or night. oe m the future) are both actlv~ or- • by F :orence Wood. W. S. Angus: "My sister was a. lady, 
3. Bigger and better officers for all campus organizations. g·aniza tions open to students genumely I j but I wasn't." 
4. Bigger and better organizations for all officers: I interested. . . ·
1 
Mr. Eloan: If Rousseau· were living Submitted by Fred Snedeker. 
5. Elimination of all teas and r eceptions. The Forensics and Dr~matics Board, i today he would be a nudist. 
6. Abolishment of term papers, practice teaching, and examinations. I r e_cently created by Preslde~t Buzza_rd, i . Submitted by R. B. Charley Brian: "May we ride out to 
7. All votes counted by Mickeyt ------ Will bend eve~y effort to stunulate m- I the junior picnic with you, Mr. Thut?" 
I G 
. h S t d _ ter~~t and gwe students 0.utlets f or j Miss Ellington Cin Governmen t 1. 1 Mr. Thut (excitedly replied) : "Suf(.." 
8. Mickey Spence watched by George eo~rap ers a e t~en ~alen~s. The Board ~~ alread~ 1 wh ere there are many more girls tb::tn I He began jumping a.bout and then 
. . To Meet Wednesday ~u:ng;ngt 1~tram~~~ spe\ mg ~~a 1 boys) : The CCC camp is having open- ! shouted, "Where's my car? What did 
George Henry put in ja-il before I es s eta utnndg eigt t kevetnhs. 
1
· .... f 1 house tomorrow. There will be guides 1 I do with it?" 
. the con es s o no a e e P ace o I • · 
electiOns. I Geography club members will m eet usual class instruction, they should do to .~ry y~u around. I . hope. you all I Submit ted by Dale Harris. 
10 75 per cent of the proceeds and f th 11,.,. t tl·me this year on Wed .. , h t t d t . t go. - Submitted by Beatnce W1dger. I ElsT 
· . or e .u S muc o encourage s u -en s 1n er- I 1 
per cent of the pms to Prof. Colsey.- I n esday at 7·30 p m in room 6 All t d . . . th . k' -- • Remember your friends with flowers. 
1 • • • · es ·e m 1mprovmg e1r spea m g . ~ t 43 di · 1 . , 
· ctudents interested in travel or sub·· abilities. ! In Go~ern~en .d th:h s~uss1on , They say It best-Lees Flower Shop, 
jects related to the study of geography "1vfend your speech lest it may m ar i ;as ce~-~:~ a~.~n, d ~'P .~~ous 1413 Seventh street. Phone 39. 
If you hear the are invited to attend. The year's pro- your fortune." I exas po I 1c1ans.' .~ ~~. a . er- i .. ••••••••••••··~ 
siren, it's just another election or gram will begin with the showing of ElsTc guson. ~oncer~mg Mas electwn L~ ! !'I 
tion or maybe only Friday the I a series of slides dealing with scenic I "H C B d" II the governorship, C. H . Coleman said· 1 
I . . the United States. Plans ere omes a n "'Ma' was merely the eat's paw to rake I 
. VIews In ' , ' h t t f th fi " 
-- for future m eetings will be discussed. Booked by Bianch-i I P as c es nu ~ rom e re. . 
and the fil·st club contest WI'll be held. Submrtted by Mabel Thiel. I Charlie Austin tells us our side won! 1 
Reno Bianchi, manager of the Li~- ~ Donald R. A!ter: "Athenian women 1 
our own "King'' Hovious-that it never coln theatre, announces that "He~e 
1 
were not allowed to appear on the 1 The eight-fold program folded up! 
pays to be just "poppin' off" ! Comes the Band," starring Ted Lewis, I street except when muzzled." Submit-
the Lair and j has been booked for a midnite show ted by Grace Thompson. 
. h ere October 18, as part of Eastern's 
1 P ersonally, we think the proper tlme Homecoming celebration. Fifteen rounds 
But never to the finish-
After each round 
1 for pep speech is after the game! . f th tst d' b d "What would George H enry do with 
I __ Lew1s, one o e ou _an m~. _an an earthquake?" H. DeF. Widger sug- _1 
We have to have spinach! 
1 showmen, owns the sobnquet, Hlgh- gests in reply to a query from Frank I 
1 As Samuel I~sull so often remar~ed-: hatted Traged ~an of Song." He gain- 1 
"Let there b: llght. and there was light. ed it from his style of singing and I Stars for 
Your Crown And also a hght bill! the battered silk topper which has ghost of Jacob Vole is with us become stock-in-trade with his pro- I 
We wonder if the Easternop~ans ' grams. There is one other trademark I have asked Joe Louis to be their ad- identified with Lewis. That is his ! 
cooperate to j viser yet? inevita b·e greeting, "Is everybody 1 
__ happy?" I 
-- I The left wing seems to be a trifle Lewis and h :s orche_stra have made I 
_'The_ ~orld Series is t~e ~ost. effec-
1 
crippled th ese days, eh Roy? many phonograph records, have ap- 1 
h v,P._ devace for the redastnbutwn of -- . pea.red on commercial radio programs, i 
wealth yet devised! I The Elephants Are W.ld: and at various theatres. In his first 
EXCLUSIVE STYLE THEMES 
by 
SANDERS 
assure 
PERSONALITY PORTRAITS 
with DIGNITY 
Finished to the Minutest 
Detail 
II you have one of the new perma-
nent waves of the fall season. Curls 
are soft and high up on the neck-
line. Hair is still being worn off 
the face but you may have a few 
gay ones spra.wling a-down your 
forehead. 
I 
1. What faculty m ember took off his movie Lewis plays several of his I 
Joe Henderson, My' Joe Joe! dress shirt to keep from spi:ling coffee specialities, "Me and My Shadow," 1·-----------------. 
Bring forth the doves of peace- on it? "Wear a Hat with a Silver Lining," MARINE'LLO 
In Union there is strength; 2. Who discovered the gates a-jar? and "When My Baby Smiles." I I 
And backed by old Fidelis 3. What faculty member is going to ZISTC I Lawyer's Grocery I APPROVED 
We note there's always length! sprinkle tacks on the lane leading up NURSE REQUESTS THAT j 
to his house in order to relieve the late ABSENCES BE REP OR TED Fresh Groceries and Mea ts BE A u T y S H 0 p p E 
The paper has gone to press, and for evening traffic congestion? . , ,
1 the fourth consecutive week the Men's 1 4·. What ~ale fa?ulty_ membe~ m- I Students absent from classes be- SCHOOL SUPPLIF.S 
1 
GROUND FLOOR 
Union has failed to r:nake everybody hen ted a pai_r o; white kld gloves· I oa.use of illness must secure an ex- I 1 
happy. 5. :Vh_y didn t Mr. and Mrs. Cole- 1 cuse from the school nurse as soon 1 1010 Linco:n St. Phone 1478 
1 
611 Sixth St. 
man mvrte Ole Poker ~ace to thelr as possible following an absence. ! 
Lest You Forget- 1 dinner party Saturday mght before the This requirement must be carried j 1----------------• 'II••••••~•••••••• 
Phone 332 
Th~~ K~: TheN~ m~ , d~oo? ~ M~ Mary T~m~~ ~~~ ~ ~-------------------------------~ come out! II Note- Answers on page 8. nurse, reports. 
To Roy Wilson: W e must get our ElsTc:---
sleep! The Union has again been washed EX-EASTERNER WRITES 
To Alex Suunmers : Tell me the truth ! behind the ears! -- I 
or you'll be afraid! I . , -- I Gerald Lively, student here la.st year I 
To "King'' Hovious: Never · assail Cant s~meone now accuse the League and Fidelis member, sends a card from I 
windmills! 1 of somethmg? Virginia where he is enrolled in 
To Joe Henderson: Good work; we I -- Washington and Lee university. His ! 
always knew it was in you! Yo ho ho and nine gallons of rum! address is 214 West W ashington street, 1 
To the Men's Union: Always down -- 1 Lexington, Virginia. 
and never out! 1 As our own Roy Wilson has so admir-, I ably put it- the League and the Union ·----------------~ 
We missed the Silent Quartet and are our most exc:usive campus organ- ~ Th I 
t heir blessings for our first Chapel l izations- dues $17.50 each quarter. e i 
What we really need is a union to I c A s H I 
We're afraid the Oh,t Professot~ ent- ~ end all unions! __ i GRO·CERY 
1
j
1 trants are more interes ed in Icke s 1 
than in jokes! There's always a club over us here at · 1 El, be it only the Forum! 
Dance! 
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF THE . 
CAMPUS ON SIXTH ST. Positively we do not distribute any 
KERAN'S SINCLAIR ERVICE 
5 Points on Route 16-Phone 161 
Prepare Your Car for Winter Driving 
Tops dressed with genuine Goodyear Dressing .. .................. 50c 
Spark Plugs Tested Free 
Spark Plugs Cleaned ....... .......... ..... ....... : ..................... ......... 5c each 
New AC Plugs ... ................................................................... 60c each 
Complete Chassis Lubrication ................................................ $1.00 
Transmiszion and Differential drained and re-filled ·with 
winter lubricants .................. ... .. ...... ... ....... ............ ......... 25c lb. 
And Then a Tank of Sinclair H-C Gasoline 
tickets for anything; we haven't even Who says there's politics in the 
1 N ews; we've never elected a candidate a pal for Pal Night! 
1 
I 
y'et! 
--
As yet we are uncensored and un- 1 -- I 
FRESH ROLLS EVERY 
MORNING 
LELAND A. KERAN, '33 
, '~--------------------------------------------~ l r-------------------------------------------------~ You can always go to t h e library to : hung! 
· drown your sorrows! 
Bigger and Better Assortment 
of Candies 
After all, it 's really the "ta~e" tha t 
"wags" the dog ! 
Why did the boys at the Lair like 1 
"Diamond Jim Brady" 
Imagine our surprise when we found 
Oakland C!ty has fa~len! Bring on 
Aslrmore and Lerna! 
Try a pkg. or Rits-15c 
He1·c's gaod cheap eating-
6 No. 2 ca.ns of Corn .. ............ .. 5lc 
Wa t ch Our Windows for Fruits 
and Vegetables 
w e were all friends, weren't we? 
1 
We say, weren't we? Open 9:30 Evenings 
Signed: Ole Poker Face. '----------------• 
out ttwun~ the biL bad woH at ~1- 1 ~-----------~~------------------~ 
it was just the Men's Union! j/ A • c • ·A D K 1 N s !1 Semper Fidelis! 
' There are times when even the Stu- ! I Groceries and Meats 
dent Dircdory doesn't contain enough I 
t elephone numbers! i We Carry a Complete Line of 
School Supplies 
CORNER TENTH AND LINCOLN That lncorrigible youngster, Stanley Elam, should profit by the adroit man- ., 
euv~s~ fu~n~mn~manyfia%- -~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
j' Or SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
/ ~ PRIVATE PARTIES 
DANCING 
The facilities .of this hotel are available 
Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room 
- Banquet Room 
Special Menus Sundays and Holidays 
May We Serve You? 
HOTEL U. S. GRANT 
Mattoon 
Telephone 2700 
Illinois 
Page Slx ~ TEACHERS COLLEGE NEwS ~sday, October 8, 1935 
Panthers Open With 19-6 Victory Over Oakland City 
Miller, Ritchie and Davidson Tally for · 
. ·Eastern; Leafs Hijack Pass to Score 
+---·- -- .. - ·-·--.. - ·--·-+ jJndiana State Is Next Foe for Locals; 
PANTHERGRAMS Wally Marks Fears for Sycamores 
Aerial Attack, Miller's Punting· 1 
Feature First . Tilt; Coach An-
g~s P!ays 22 Men. 
·.· Eastern's Panthers played triple-
threat- football :. Saturday afternoon on 
Schahrer field 1 to . conquer Oakland 
City, Ind., 19 to 6 in their 1935 grid 
debut. ·1 • ·• 
~· Registering ·all three of the1r touch-
dowtis· ih the first half, the Angusmen 1 
nullified all Hoosier advances, save , 
orie;· by ' 'Millel''s rn~ecise, high-flying 
punting. Oakland City's lone counter 
came in the second quarter when 
Quarterback White intercepted a pass 
and eluded all Panther ta.cklers in his 
6P-yard touchdown sprint along the 
e~ge of the play'ing field. 
. Aerial Attack Brings Touchdown · 
. An. ea~iy aerial offensive paved the 
way for Eastern's first touchdown, fol -
lowed closely by another qounter on 
Aided Scoring Drives 
STEVE DAVIDSON 
e.nd . runs ~nd a line plunge . . Final Hilarity Reigns at 
score of . the afternoon came midway I 
in. the se~ond quarter when Taylor pep Meeting Friday 
blocked an Oakland punt on their five- __ 
yard line and Davidson drove t~ough What has been described by many 
the line for the touchdown. Twice the students and faculty members as "the 
locals penetrated to the enemy's three- 1 greatest . pep demonstration at Eastern 
yard line in the third quarter only to I during the last four years" was span-
be frustrated, once on a fumble and so:ed by the Student Council Friday 
again by a 15-yard penalty. In the night. 
last quarter the Angus cast was on Women's League members held a 
the de~ens.~ve, center:ing their . atten- marshmallow roast on the campus pic-
tion chiefly on checkm~ _a pas.smg at- nic grounds as a prelude to the pep 
tack launched by the VISitors. rally. Football enthusiasm was un-
BuUet passes from Millet to Newell leashed with a parade and snake dance 
~nd R. Cole car~ied .Eastern to ~he through the business d'istrict led by 
f.seaf's ten-yard lme m the opemng Eastern's band. The newly-recruited 
minutes of play. Miller th.en h~~ t~e Easternopians served as a nucleus for 
line for six yards, after Which Ritchie the snake dance and later yelling. 
- By SlR LANTZELOT-
Contributed by Charles Austin 
+•- aau- ••- ••- ••- ••- u- •a- •u- ••- •11- 1111- •+ . Co-C~aptain Ritchie-
We understand that some of the I 
Freshmen took the article we wrote I 
, last wesk as a personal insult. What i With Wally Marks, Indiana State 
J Bibbs, Negro Star, Is Mainstay of 
Team; Few Veterans Are Re-
turning for Duty. 
I
I some of these freshmen need is a clear- ! mentor, singing the blues up to the 
er light on the customs of a higher 
institution. Remember , 'Freshies', you I \ torch warble pitch, chances for East-
! 
are out of high school and at college I 1 ern to annex its second grid victory cf 
now. Perhaps as high school alumni 
1 
: the season this Saturday hold bold 
(at the age of 17) you owe some loy- I promise. Marks has only 21 men out 
alty to your alma mater. But the main for football this season and the whole 
bulk of your loyalty belongs here at 
1
. ! situation has depressed him to such 
Eastern and we want to see it in evi- l a degree that he is just about ready 
dence. The wearing of Eastern honor 1 to declare the good ship State igno-
1 
sweaters is an 'issue that belongs en- I I bly sunk. 
tirely to the Varsity club, and not to I But in spite of Mr. Mark's marked 
j the freshman class. Perhaps a few of I 1 melancho·y, the loca1s n eed not fear 
I t he freshmen can understand why let- II th at the bat tle they will have on their 
ter winners do not want to see other hands at Terre Haute Saturday is of 
.so-called at~.letes appearing on the Scored first Panther touchdown I the set-up variety. Presence of one 
campus wearmg blue and grey. And I particular Statesmen is enough to 
to the offenders, rna~ we say that th.ese • dispel such ill-bred confidence. Bibbs, 
I honor sweaters don t d~zzl~ the girls Seven Games Remain Negro fullback, is again with the 
half as much as you thmk. . F A G •dd .... 1 Sycamore e~even and that fact is suf-
1 
or ngus ri er<3 I ficient to spe·l trouble for Eastern. 
Knox cil'llege of Galesburg hand-
ed Western's Leathernecks a 14-7 
setback Saturday to take their first 
"Little Nineteen" victory since 
1931. Everyone thought that the 
Siwashers picked on Principia for 
their first victory, but that gave 
them confidence and now they 
have taken Western into camp. 
-- ' Bibbs is t he lad who caused so much 
I 
With Oakland City checked off the I distress among the Panthers the past 
schedule in the 'victims' column, East- I 
I I 
(Continued on Page 7) 
ern prepares for seven games on con-
secutive week-ends. They are: In-
d~ana Stat e, at Terre Haute, Oct. 12; ' 
State Normal, here, Oct. 19; Macomb, , 
there, Oct. 26; Illinois College, there, 
Nov. 2; Indiana Central Normal, there, I 
Nov. 9; C'arbondale, here, Nov. 16; 
1 
RADIO SERVICE 
Call 1555 for College Service 
Man 
LYLE STIREWALT 
153Z S. Ninth St. 
Bradley a.lso lost this past week-
end, towing to Elmhurst by an 
18-0 score. At the same time Illi-
nois College was losing to Parsons 
(Ia.), 13-6. Both Western and Illi-
nois College a re future Eastern 
foes. 
DeKalb, there, Nov. 23. j 
EISTC I·--------------- -· 
SIWASHE&S COP SECOND 1·-----------------------t 
Knox college silenced doubters in the 
football world Friday when its Si-
1 washers tromped Macomb Teachers by j 
By the way, we might h elp the East- 1 a 14-7 score at Galesburg. Two touch-
el:n cheerleaders by suggesting new 1 downs in the final quarter turned the 
novel yells to chant at Homecom'ing. l trlck. Guthrie, halfback, scored the 
And the idea of attending Saturday's winning tally. Knox beat Principia 
game at Indiana State is not above Junior college last week, in what was j 
praise-and certainly above the cus- I regarded as a set-up tilt. 
toms of this school in past seasons. I 
The Latest News! 
"DOC" IS STARTING A REAL 
SUIT CLUB 
scored the initial counter on two Pep activities around the bonfire at 
plunges. Ritchie continued hot, re- the picnic grounds following the pa-
turning K~ndall's ~unt 15 yards. to the rade included: group singing Jed by Dr. 
Oakland 25-yard lme on. the kick-off. Lloyd F. Sunderman, glee club direc-
t>n . the next play h e skirted the end 1 tor; march numbers led by Richard W. 
for a 22 yard canter, placing the ball Weckel, band director; cheering direct-
on ti:e three-yard ~ine from where ed by the new yell leaders ; talks by 
Miller ch~rged over for the second Co-capta'in Paul Swickard Coach W. 
touchdown. Miller drop-kicked the Is. Angus, Athletic Dii'·ector c. p. 
extra polnt. Lantz, and Dr. Kevin J . Guinagh, head The Easternopians appear to 
; · White .. Intercept Panther Pass of the foreign language department. have added great ch eer to the foot-
,·-----------------· 
1 It Pays to I.:ook Well 
Pay only $2.00 a week and get a 
tailored suit--tailored to your in-
dividual measurements. A free suit 
g~ven every week For further par-
t iculars. call at "Doc's"· Cleaners & 
Tailors. 710 Lincoln Ave.: h e has a 
ccmplete line of men's suits, over-
ccats and raincoats, Suits 
Early in the second quarter White Dr. Guinagh's remarl{S, addressed to ba ll games. We went out to see 
~nagged one of Miller's passes and sped the "smiling sea of up-turned faces" in i the game Saturday and heard 
lJ.l~ng the sideline for the Leaf's sin- the best Benito Mussolini manner, eli- more ch rering than we have in all 
gl . ..touchdown. Taylor blocked Ken- maxed the session. Speaking "without I three previous years here, put to-
dall s punt and Davidson went through fear of cont radiction and point'ing with gcth er. We say three cheers for 
the line for five yards and a touch- pr ide" he begged that all freshmen be II the cheerleaders and may they 
tlown later m the same period to con- permitted to attend football games. 
clu'ae the afternoon's scoring. EosTc I keep the n ew spirit at a high point for the entire esason. 
, Davidso~ and ~iller alt.ernately. rip- Union Draws Plans --- EisTc- --
A good hair cut just doesn't happen 
-it is the resu~t of long experience 
:;J,n1] careful attention. You can A'ei $13.75 up 
that kind of service at the 
I HOLMES BA RBER Doc's Cleaners 
1 SHOP 1 and Tailors 
1 Southwest Comer of Square I '710 Lincoln St. 
·----------------~·-----------------~ 
ped the Oakland lme for sue and eight- • · I . 
yard gq.'ip.s in a brilliant march down For Social Events Two licensed operators- Expert work I 
the ... field: ·early in the third quarter, I - Courteous service - Shorty's Beauty ! A. G. F R 0 M M'E L only' to have scoring chances ruined by , Joe Henderson, president of the Men's Parlor - Phone, 165. 
iumple apd a penalty. Union, called a short meeting of the EosTc---
Oakland's last-quarter aerial attack Union Council, last Thursday after- Overcoats - Ladies Heavy Coats 
was fruitless. Co-captain Swickard noon, for the purpose of discussing th e Cleaned, pressed, 75c- "Doc's" Cleaners. \ 
intercepted two of the tosses, but was social calendar. Plans were made for · 1 
surrounded by Leaf tacklers in both sponsoring a semi-formal dance some 1 
lnstances. _ I time in early November. The counci' ! 
Coach Angus sent 22 Panthers mto voiced a desire for a. good orchestra at 
the game during the afternoon in test- the dance. However no definite plans 
were made due to the lack of inform-
<Continued on Page 7) 
-
-- c- -- ation concerning other organizations' I 
E I ST 
calendars. Definite plans will be made I 
Local W AA to Send 1 after the school calendar is completed . 
. Delegates to Normal . EI S T C \ 
__ When plannmg your purchases, 
SEE US 
FOR KODAK ENLARGEMENTS 
~f Quality 
We Make Them in Any Style 
or Finish You Like 
Art Craft Studio 
Phone 598 610% Jackson 
Twenty-five Eastern WAA members read the News ads for guidance. 
will participate in the annual sports I ~-----=-=------------------------= day at Normal, Saturday. Representa-
tives wi ll compete in tennis and hockey. 
Miss Florence McAfee and Miss Mabe: 
Hupprich of the physical education 
staff will accompany the WAA mem-~ Men! 
bers. 
---EISTC---
Order your flowers by telephone. Call 
39. Lee's Flower Shop, 413 Seventh 
street. 
MOORE 
UPER SERVICE 
Grocery-Market 
PHONE 71 
Delivery Service 
We ask you to inspect our 
New Fall Styles. A Style and 
Price for everyone. 
$1 .98- $3.98 
• 
Ryan Shoe Store 
East Side Square 
The Ford V -8 Is Truly a Fine Car at a Low Price ! 
McARTHUR MOTOR 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
A Full Line of Hardware, Paints, Dishes, Kitchen Utensils, Tools, 
Cutlery and Sporting Goods 
We Aiso Repe;tir Suitcases, Bags, Trunks and All Leather Goods 
"See Us Before You Buy" 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
NEW FALL OXFORDS 
$295 $395 
Calfskins 
Suedes 
Rough !Leathers 
Blacks 
Bro·wns 
Greys 
We ar e especially proud nf our new 
Fa' l st yles Wingtips, brouges, tail-
ored types and custom last s. All with 
choice oak bend leather soles and 
Goodyear welts. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Friendly Shoes $5.00 
Bostonian Shoes $6.00 
MURRAY' 
FORMERLY JAMES & MURRAY 'S 
WHY PAY MORE FOR LE,SS'!. 
SALES 
PHONE 666 
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acuity Committees for 1935-36 Are I Panthers Claw OB:ks I Associated Press [Five Students Are. . 
Named by President R. G. Buzzard! <!~tt!u?d !:m6P~·~tory Plans Convention I Pledged by Ftdelts 
• I -- In a lengthy meeting last Tuesday 
· B d I N t Leland Stowe, Foreign Correspondent evening, Fidelis outlined plans for the ForensiCs oar s ewcomer o :FOUR EI GRADUATES 1 ing out his material for the most effec- in Paris, Heads List of Speakers fall quarter and pledged five men to 
Group; Wayne P. Hughes ACCEPT WORK WITH ltlve eleven. Newell, who started at J Scheduled for Meeting in Chicago. membership. Henry Phipps, president 
Heads Homecoming Board. BOWLING CONCERNS h~lf, was forced to retire after five 
1 
of the freshman class, Thomas End-
. I -- ~mutes of play because of an arm in- I College publication heads from all s:ey, George Buck, Dale Haverstock, 
Members_ t o . facul_ty co~m1ttees Four former students of Eastern re- , Jury: , " . . "I parts of the nation are scheduled to and Walter Ritchie were the pledges. 
charged Wit h dispatchmg duties con- I cently have accepted positions with j ~Iller s p~smg, ~untmg and ball- assemble in Chicago October 17-19 for Wayne Neal, chairman of a com-
t d ·t h spec·alized interests and b ·· 11 D 1 M tt totmg estabhshed him as the star of . nee e WI ow.mg a ey concerns. a e cNu I . . 1 the annual Association Collegiate Press mittee arranging for a w 'ener roast 
activities of the college were named resigned as case aid worker in the local '1 t?e new candida.tes, w!1iled Davidson's II convention. Last year 276 deleg!ltes at the J B MacGregor f;,rm October 
'd t R G B ·d 1 t k · · lme smashes were outstan ing among . · · by Presi en . · uzzai a s wee · emergency rehef offlCe last week to ac- · representing 119 publications, 104 col- 14 reported and sketched plans. 
They are· t t· 'th t H 1 the veterans. . . . • 
. cep connec _IOns WI a concern a o- leges and umvers1tles and 35 states Members and their guests were noti-
Faculty s ocial - Miss Anabel lis, Michigan. McNutt attended the col- Eastern (19) Pos. Oakland City (6) were present. I fied that they are to walk to the out-
J ohnson, ch airman; Miss Clar a Atte- lege several years ago. I Finch .................... LE .... G. McKinney Speakers for this year's meet in- ing site. Otho Quick, assisted by 
bery, Miss Ethel Hanson, Miss Har- Bruce Schouten , who attended here Weekly ................ LT . .............. Kendall . elude: Leland Stowe, Paris correspond- Willard Duey, reported that it was 
riet Love, Robert Shiley, P aul W. in 1933 and 1934, recently assumed I Sc~tt .................... LG .................... Corn I ent of the New York Herald Tribune not advisable for Fidelis to continue . 
Sloan. management of and an interest in SWickard ............ C ................ Garrett and winner of the Pultlzer prize for with plans for a. clubhouse this year. 
Homecoming - W ayne P . Hughes, bowlng alleys at Grand Ledge, Michi- Klink .................. RG .......... Broadwell : the best example of foreign corres- They recommended that every effort 
Chairman ; Walter M. Scruggs, R us- gan. Trulock ................ RT ........... ... Johnson !p?ndence in 1930; C~rroll Bi~der, for- be made, however, to obtain a house 
sell H . Landis, Rich ard W. Weckel, Pa ul Tinnea former business man- R. Cole ........... ..... RE ........ .............. Kolb 1 e1gn expert of the Chicago Daily News; next fall and that arrangements for 
A. B. Crowe, Miss Ruby M. Harr is, ager of the N~ws, p!ans to locate at Mille~ .................. QG .................. White : Har~y B. Rut_Ied~e, manag_in~ director, J. the project be completed this year. . 
Miss Gertrude Hendr ix, Miss Alice Chelsea, Michigan: Dennis .................. LH .................... Robb i Natwnal Editonal association; and Fidelis gave unanimous support to 
McKinney, Mrs. Nelle Fie'd Cooke. . , i New:ll ·: ................ RH ······ Messersmith heads of journalism departments in the Easternopians and pledged at-
Orval Bzubaker 35, last Tuesday I J. Ritchie .... ........ FB ... ................ . Jones various colleges and universities · . · 
Alumni - Harry R. J ackson, open ed a lleys at Paris, Ill., as manager 1 • , • • tendance at vanous meetmgs planned 
chairman; Miss Ruth Carman, Walt - for a business to be operated by Char- I Score by penods: I~ is doubtful if Eastern s two pubh- for the club. 
er M. Scrugg, Miss Alice McKinney, le~ton capital. Eastern .... ... ........... 13 6 0 0-19 cati~ns will be represented at the con- I Jim Robinson and Lloyd Thudium, 
iss Grace Geddes, Miss R uby Har- El sTc Oakland City ...... 0 6 0 0- 6 ' ventwn. Last year Kathryn Walker graduates, were guests at the meet-
ris, Miss Bernice Bankson. i Touchdowns-Oakland City : White; and John Wyeth, editor and business I ing. 
Student Loan Fund - E. H . T aylor , L oca Is I.ITr·ll Meet manager, respectively, of the Warbler YY l 1 Eastern: Ritchie, Miller, Davidson. a.tt d d ---EI ST'c- -
; Walter M . Scruggs, Miss en e · I Patronize our News advertisers! S El 1 Points after touchdown-Miller (drop ElaT L. Weller, s . E. Thomas, Miss ycamore even !kick) . Substitutions- Oakland City: DEAN OF MEN ADVISES: 
• "'"1"-JL! I,;LH::: Thomas. __ I Vire, Taylor, Chambers and H. Me-
Education Week - Miss Emma Kinney·, Eastern: Prosen-Newell, Kess-Bibbs Is Mainstay of Statesmen; Loss Dr Jay B MacG d f t, chairman ; Walter W. Cook, inger-Prosen, Davison-J. Ritchie, Aus- . . regor, ea.n o men, 
of Many Veterans Casts Gloom Over ha r q t d th t t d t h 11 t 
The GOLDEN RULE 
SHOE SHOP A. Rothschild , a ll m embers of th e tin-Finch, H. Cole-R. Cole, Taylor- s e ues e a s u en s w o ca. a En em y Camp as Game Time NeairS. h 's ff' d d t f ' d h ' t h ~,duc:ati.on staff and a·l critic teachers Weekley, Crabtree-Kessinger, w. Rit- ! o lCe an o no m Im ere For the Best in Shoe Repairing 
the h igh and elemen tary schools. chie-Finch, Adams-Scott, Fulk-Tru- p~ease leave their names with. t he NY A I 
Physical Examination - Miss Mary (Continued from Page 6) lock and Spicer-Swickard. Referee- assistant in order that he may com- · We build up the heels We sew up the rips 
We patch up the holes 
And save your soles. 
chainnan; Miss Florence Mathas (Ill.); Umpire _ Firebaugh municate with them. Dean MacGregor 
Miss Mabel Hupprich, c. P . two seasons. He outshown even the (Ill.); Headlinesman-Horsley (Dl.). states that his co-ed assistant has been 
W S A b ·11· t Ch 1 "C ck " Bush Mus instructed to make appointments with 
. ..... ,"' .. ''"· · . n gus. n Ian ares 0 Y • - EosT Prices Rea.so•nable PHONE H Student Housin g - J ay B. Mac- solin i of the Marksmen, who is now H t C t • 
1 
college men for him, not for herself. 
~oc.~~ma.n; M~ N~~~-~~ ~~oo~bu~ill. ~ed en~ o on1rme ~=====~~=~~~~~~~=~~~~==~~~=~~=~ 
Kay, Miss Mary Thompson, Miss for his line-plunging talent, Bibbs is As Stage Manager 1 LINCOLN THEATRE 
Mabel Hupprich , W. S. Angus. reported to be in exce[ent condition :::::::::::= 
Extra-curr icular · Organizations this year and ready for the kind of George Henry '35 has been employed ____ ..__ 
E. L. Stover, chairman; Miss R uth action t h at Eastern is promising. as stage manager by the college. At 
Carman, D. A. Rothschild. Because Bibbs is a Negro, he was present he is engaged in moving the 
Appointment Board - E. H. T ay- not permitted to play against Mis- public address system into the small : 
lor, chairman; Glenn H. Seymour , sour i State Teach ers college of Cape room at the back of the auditorium, in I 
Miss Annie Weller, Miss Ethel Han- Girardeau , Mo., on September 24. The order to afford more space for dane- . 
son, Miss Mabel Hupprich. I Missourians have an aspersion for ing. ! 
Student Recreation - J?onald Al- ,' N_egro athletes and .. promptly ruled The room which is being used to ' 
t er, chairman; Miss Nathile McKay, him out of com petitiOn. house the public address system will i 
J ay B. MacGregor, presidents of Wo- Indiana State suffered a. serious a lso serve as Henry's office. He was 
en 's League, Men•'s Union, a nd Stu- blow a. fortnight ago when K enneth stage manager for the Players while 
dent , Council. Hunter , promising sophomore star, a student her e. 
A<\thlet~c Board- Chairman t o be was declared ineligible. ---EISTC---
elected - C. P . Lantz, W . S. Angus, It wiH be remembered that the Earl Houts an EI student--Em ployed 
MisS Florence McAfee, Miss Mabel Panthers walloped the Sycamores at Shorty's Barber Shop. 
Hupprich , P aris J . Van Horn, Ray- here on Homecoming day last year ---EISTc---
mond Gregg, Paul W. S~o:tn, G. H. by a 19-0 score, although t hey scored Suits - Dresses - Swagger Suits -
Seymour, two seniors, two juniors, two 1 only three firs t downs to 15 for the Cleaned, pressed, 75c - "Doc's" Clean-
sophomores, two freshmen . 1 Ma rksm en. 
Entertaini?ent Course - _H. n:F.
1 
Probable Starting Line-up. 
Widger. ch arrman; Robert Shiley, Miss Ea.s t ern Pos. Sycamores 
Florence McAfee, Miss Lena B . El- l Finch .......... .. ........ L E .............. Miklozek 
lington, G~enn Ross, Lloyd F. Sunder- I w eekly ................ L T ...... .. ...... R . Long 
man, two seniors, two juniors, two Scott .................... L G ............ V. Baker 
sophomores. Swickard ......... ... C .... .. .............. Budd 
Student Publications - F. L. An- Klink .................. RG ..... ....... R. Shouse 
drews, ch airman ; Quin cy Guy Burris, 1 Trulock .. .. ............ RT ..... ....... W. Baker 
Russell H. Land~s. Miss McKinney, 1 R. Cole ................ RE ..... ............... Snow 
editors of News and Warbler; bus'in ess Miller ................ .. Q B ...................... Wey 
manager~ of News and Warbler. 1 Dennis .. ................ LH ..... ....... E . Sho~e 
F?renslCs Board - Glen~ R,oss, I New~ll ............. ..... R H ............. . We~Ieh 
chairman; C. H . Coleman , M1ss F~or- Davidson .......... .. F B .. ... ............... Bibbs 
ence Litchfield, Miss Annabelle 1 E laTe 
Thomson, Miss Roberta L. Poos, two MISS COTTINGHAM WINS 
seniors. 
---EosTc Florence Cottingham was announced 
Fall Social Calendar as winner of . th e Charleston Beauty 
:. Shop ad wr itm g contest this week. 
Is A r ranged Mono.ay J Miss Cottingh am will receive a finger-
wave and a shampoo as her awar d.
1 Organization heads met Monday The contest will be held again next 
night with members of the faculty week. 
committee arranging the fall social 
calendar a nd dr ew up a tentative 
CHARLESTON FRUIT STORE 
PHONE 531 
sc'l-}edule of events. Th e final list h u 
not yet been re~eased. The program 
embodies dances, picn:cs, entertain-
ments, and parties. Every club is en-
titled to promote at leut ona socia l 1 FRESH FRUITS. VEGETABLE DAILY 
ers. 
Coiffures 
That 
Glorify. • • • 
You'll never know h ow lovely you 
can look until you've tried one of 
the new season 's coiffures. Th ey 
do exciting thin gs to your whole 
personality and your soft, lustrous 
curls, agleam with beautiful high-
lights, will be t he hit of the eve-
ning. 
• CHARLESTON BEAUTY SHOP 
606 Sixth St. 
GOLDIE ADKINS, Proprietor affair during the quarter. 1 
Don~d R . AUer is faculty chair- 1 ~P::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
man of the Soci~ Calendar commit-
tee. 
---EISTC- --
Will Attend Teacher Meeting 
Lawrence F. Ashley, Lloyd F. Sund-
rman, and S. E. Thomas, Eastern fac-
ulty members, plan to a t tend a m eet- 1 ing of the Southeast ern Teachers as-
ociatlon at Lawrenceville Saturday. 
They are included on the program for 
the day. 1 
White Shoes-
- ar abno t out of date. Here H 
i , and we have it. Griffin's Blade 
Dye that will make them n ew 
a ain. 
CAMPBELL SHOE 
SHOP 
On 7th Just outh of Square 
I 
Coles .county's Largest Dep't. Store 
WELCOMES YOU! 
Yoll. '11 be surprised at the large stocks and · the quality we 
have. Every item of high grade and guaranteed to be satis-
factory. Everything for the girl. 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render service 
at all times. Expert operator. 
ALEXANDER'S 
TODAY (TUESDAY)-
' I LIVE FOR LOVE' 
with 
Delores Del Rio- Everett Marshall 
ALSO NEWS--COMEDY- ADM. lOc & 25c 
THURSDAY- CONTINUOUS SHOWS-STARTING 2 :30 
lOc To All Till5:30 
Lee TRACY 
in 
THEN 
lOc & 15c 
'TWO FISTED' 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY-
'THUNDER in the NIGHT' 
with 
Edmund LOWE- Karen MORLEY 
ADM. lOc & 25c 
SUNDAY & MONDAY- OCT. 13-14-
%_.. 
BIG 
Bing Crosby Burns & Allen 
Ray Noble & Orchestra 
Amos & Andy Jack Oakie 
and Others 
SHOWS CONTINUOUS SUNDAY 
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Orientation Contntittee Bills 
Six Talks fo~ F reshntan Class 
Place~ents Report I Country Life Club Reorganizes· List 
H ikes Total to 207 j PI .£ v . ' 8 
Six additional placements have been ans TOT I. ear a~!'feetrng Wednesday 
E. H. T aylor Scheduled to Spea k 
Next Thursday on ''How to 
Study Effectively. '' 
EI Homecoming Plans-
reported to Dr. Walter W. Cook, teach- I 
er training director. ~hey are: Ernest IT SEEMS ELEPHANT 'S Students Interested in JoininO' 
Pricco, principal, Cowden elementary CHILD IS IN DEMAND Are Invited to Attend Meet 
school; Nannie J . Ellis, English, Lake Next Wednesday. 
View evening h igh school, Chicago ; A petition, widely heralded, 
Sylvia Shipman, home economics and widely signed, has been f:oated. It 
girls' educa.ticn, Hutsonvil'e high runs: "We thought that 'the e~e-OPENED LAST WEEK 
school; Muriel Edwards, grades 5 and 6, phant never forgets.' What's 
Charleston publi·c schoo~s; Neuvella happened to the Elephant's 
Smith, Montgomery county rural; and Child? Has it forgotten? We 
John Paczack, rural, Oconee. need that 'insatiable curiosity.' 
---EisTc Bring back the Elephant's Child! " 
MISS ICA MARKS IS Here is a list of signers that 
SPEAKER AT MEETING should bring the Elephant's 
Child back from her vacation, 
First in a series of seven programs 
designed to acquaint freshmen with 
Ea.stern State was presented in the I 
gY.mnasium la.st Thursday afternoon. J 
Organization leaders explained pur-
poses and make-up of their clubs. j 
Th:s series is a part of the orienta-
.. tio_n program, sponsored by the fac-
ulty for the freshmen. All freshmen Thirty-five were present at the 
are required to attend. I Science club's first meeting last Wed-
nesday, in spite of Home Economics 
carrying her trunk behind her: 
Mary Rosalie Bear, Marguerite 
Iknayan, Louise Inman, Ba.sil Os-
born, E:izabeth Widger, Homer 
Hendricks, Mary A. Harwood, 
Elizabeth Irwin, Louise Tym, 
Gene Lederer, He!en H . Ander-
,son, Joe Henderson, Helen Barr, 
Ella Mae Jackson, Evelyn Brook-
hart, Evalyn Schooley, Emma 
He~ gen. 
Because the Eastern Illinois Teach- WI'll . . and Math club meets in conflict. Miss 
ers'· association is meeting this week, . . owe much of therr development I Ica Marks, talking principally from the 
there wiil be no program this Thurs- w1thm the next few days to Wayne standpoint of her own work ther 1 t 
day. Freshmen will hear next from !'. Hughes and his faculty commit- summer described life and labor aet :e :. 
E. H. Taylor, head of the mathematics tee. Mr. ~ughes, , al~o headed the Mich~gan ·state University Biological !' 
department, who is to speak on "How committee m charge .ast year. station near Sheboyga M. h'o-
to Study Effectively," October 17. On where she lived in one n~f thelCc~b~~ 
October 24 Harold M. Cavins of the Tentati"ve Schedule provided for students. 
biology department will te~l about 
"Traditions at Ea.stern," and Miss Of Debates Draw n . Glenn Davis, president of the 
Ruth Carman will talk on "Eastern 
1 
was chairman of the meeting. 
Alumni Who Have Made Good." 1 · E:lsTc 
J. Glenn Ross, Debate Coach at East- VISIT TO ORIENTAL 
Walter M. Scruggs of the biology f 
d t t d M. M M Th ern and newly-elected secretary-trea- INSTITUTE PROPOSED epar men an ISS ary . amp-
son, school nurse, will speak at the surer of the Illinois Debate League, an-
club, I 
I 
The editors promise that the 
Elephant's Child will be back for 
Homecoming, if they have to go 
big game hunting and bag her 
themselves. They say they 
'bagged and bagged' la.st week, 
but she was adamant. 
meeting October 31. Mr. Scruggs ha.s nounces the following resolutions which 
chosen, "The Health of Co~lege Men," were chosen for debate work this year 
while Miss Thompson will speak on 
"The Health of College Women." 
"Personality As a Factor in Teach-
ing" is the subject Jay B. MacGregor, 
acting-Dean of Men, has chosen for 
November 7. 
by the Mid-West Debate Conference 
and rnnois Debate League in a joint 
meeting held at Chicago, September 27 
and 28: 
. Social science majors are being in-
1
._ 
v1ted by the college department to visit 
Or'iental Institute in Chicago this . Kappa Delta Pi wn give a luncheon 
week-end. Donald R. Alter of the his- ' m the Rotary rooms on the east side 
tory department is in charge of the ot . th~ square for actives, alumni and 
trip. . Students interested in the pro- guests at 12:15 on Homecoming day, 
ject are asked to see him as soon as October 19. Tickets will be sold at 40 
Walter W. Cook, Director of the 
Training school and head of teacher 
training, is to talk on "Planning for 
GTaduation, Certification, and Place-
ment" on November 14. 
WOMEN: Resolved, that the United 
States should support the League of 
Nations in its enforcement of sanctions 
provided for in the Covenant of the 
League. 
possible. According to present plans, cents each. 
---EISTC---the group will leave Charleston Fri-
day morning and return late the same 
day. Conflicts may force postpone- When planning your purchases, 
read the News ads for guidance. 
ment of the trip, it was announced 
Saturday. 
---EISTC---
j Definite plans for the year's work 
I 
?f the Cou~try Life club were made 
m a meetmg Wednesday evening. 
Members revised organization of the 
club. There is to be an executive coun-
cil composed of the officers and chair-
men of all standing committees. This 
'1 council is to plan all club work and 
bring the plans before members for ap-
proval. 
The club meets on the first and third 
Wednesdays of the month. The meet-
ing on the first Wednesday is to be 
for educational purposes, taking the 
form of lectures and open discussions. 
The meeting on the third Wednesday 
is for social purposes. Club dues have 
been changed to 25 cents per term. 
Membership rules and a list of ac-
tivities tentatively planned will appear 
in the next issue of the News. 
At the next meeting a week from 
Wednesday all students interested in 
joining will be special guests. The 
Home Economics and Industrial Arts 
clubs also will be guests. 
Farm and Home 
Market 
Open each Sat. 9:30 tin 2:00 
Dressed chickens, butter, eggs, pies, 
cakes, bread. rolls and other 
home cooked food. 
7th St.-% B~ook South of Square 
The series will be concluded by Presi-
dent R. G. Buzzard, speaking on "Col-
lege as a Means for Development of a 
Program of Life." 
MEN: Resolved, that Congress should 
be empowered to over-ride, by a two-
thirds vote, decisions of the Supreme 
Court that declare acts of Congress un-
constitutional. 
MATHEMATICS CLUB 
HOLDS WIENER ROAST MEN'S GENUINE 
The orie'iltation committee is com-
posed of: 
1 
Members of Clothing 
~la~s Attend Meeting 
~~€ ( ~ ) __.___ 
j ~ . lt., .: 
M 6ers o! the advanced clothing 
Tentative plans have been made for Meeting of. the Math club on Oc-
a debate schedule as follows: tober 2 took the form of a wiener roast 
at the campus picnic grounds. The 
February 15 - Men's radio debate group discussed plans for the. Home-
with St. Viator over WCFL; ~arch 5 coming float during the business meet. 
an~ 6, state tournament to dec1de state It was decided that th 1 b h ld h · hi M , d b t . h e c u s ou 
c amp10ns ., ~;. e~s . e a es Wlt meet regularly on the second and 
Normal, MLllkm, Illm01s Wesleyan, De I fourth Wednesdays of the month . . Aft-
Kalb, North Central, Macomb, and er the wiener roast, Lloyd R. Wylie O~ivet; _women's debates with Normal, gave a talk on the stars. He pointed : 
GreenVllle, Monmouth, Augustana, and out the constellations and told some I 
Olivet. of the old legends about them. ' 
class attended. part of the afternooll 
session of the Coles County Home 
Bureau meeting last Thursday to hea!' 
Miss Isabella Bevier, who is an out-
stai'i'ding leader in Home Economics. An open meeting of Debate club will ElsTc 
. Miss Clara Attebery, Mrs. Viola. be held in .the reception room at 8 p.l Tillman Lockard was elected presi-
Russell, and Miss Maude Chambers I m., Tuesday, October 8. . dent .of Epsilon Pi !au, honorary in-
also attended. ElsTc ~-dustnal arts fratern1ty, at a meeting 
--E1nc 1 EASTERN STATE VISITORS last Tuesday. Otho Quick won the vice- 1 
M • S • 1 , -- presidency and Vincent Kelly was nam- ' ISS wearinger s I M' R ' h 'd w w 1 1 d M c I ed secretary-treasurer. 
H d . h p Is. 1c a1 . ecce an rs. . onore wit arty I F. Monier visited with relative3 in I . EISTC---
Springfield Thursd ay, Friday, and Sat- ~ Patromze our News advertisers! 
Honoring Kathryn Swearinger on urday of last week. 
Moccasin Tip Oxfords 
of Heavy Grain Leather 
DOUBLE SOLES- LEATHER HEELS 
• 
INVA!IaT'S 
BDOWNbiltSHOE STORE - . 
BALOU' CHARLESTON BOV SCOUT 
... OCiiFRV ILL. SHOES 
the occasion of her birth anniversary, Ruth Royce, former society editor of 
a group of friends gave a surprise the News and a student at the Univer-
dinner party Mon.day evening. Hoot- sity of Illinois this year, was a week-
esses were: Melba Elam, Katharine end visitor in Charleston. 
Mye1·s, Dorothy Curtis, Helen Dawkins, Miss Mary E. Thompson, school 
and Pauline Pachcair. nurse, spent the week-end in Chicago. 
You Can Be Sure It's Top Style For Fall 
---EisT Miss Elizabeth Halbropk of Decatur 
PHI SIGMA EPSILON visited with Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Andrews 
ALUMNI PAY VISITS sunday. 
Betty J ane Ewing spent the week-
Alumni visitors at the Phi S'igma Ep-
silon chapter house, 1014 Seventh 
street, over the week-end were Leallyn 
Clapp, Paris; Wendell Davis, Brocton; 
end in Chicago. 
--- EISTC---
When planning your purchases, I 
read the News ads for guidance. 
and Hollis Sallee, Atwood. Morris - ---------------• 
Sallee of Atwood was also a house 
guest. 
---EISTC---
CAMPUS VIEWERS NEWS 
---EISTC---
Pants, Light Sweaters, Skirts, 
Blouses, Etc. - Cleaned, pressed, 40c-
"Doc's" Cleaners. 
---EISTC---
What you're looking for. at the price 
you want them, with gracious service 
- you'll find all three when shopping 
at News advertised business houses. 
WHITE 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sh eet Metal Work 
PHONE 295 
C:ive Dick, Mgr. 
MARINELLO 
BEAUTY SHOP 
North Side Square 
SPECIALIZING 
in All Kindn of 
BEAU TY WORK 
W. C. Pet ers, Pron. Phone 1506 
when you are looking at or wearing 
one of these new fall 
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX SUITS 
Style scouts and experts r eport daily from the nation's and world's 
style centers every new deve lopment- new woolen patterns, new f ancy 
and p lain back coat models- and H a rt Schaffner designers and tailors 
p r om-r:tly p roduce these authentic styles. 
B e one of the first to wear these styles t h a t are as much talked about 
as a winning World's Series pitcher. 
They're priced at 
• 
and every one a winner 
Linder Clothing Co. 
Northwest Corner Square 
~HORT ORDERS- GOOD COFFEE 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
HAMBURGERS AND CHILI LINCOLN INN SERVICE WITH A • 
SMILE GROCERIES AND MEATS FIRST DOOR EAST OF CAMPUS MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE 
